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Comox Castle Commander • Changes
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'Tis Now Lord Mort

YE CASTLE COMOX (SPECIAL)....
And it came to pass, that in the year of nineteen hundred and

seventy-four, a call went out across the land, from the Dungeon
on the River Ottawa, unto the very shores of the Western Sea.
That call was to the Laird of the Castle on the Saltchuck, that he
should gather up his kith and kin and go henceforth eastward,
unto the Baye of the Northe, to be the counter of coine in the
service of the Black Knight Garton. The Black Knight com
manded the legions whose duty it was to protect the realm from
attack from the skies, and Ye Castle Comox was a vital bastion
to this end.

Now it was thatwithin the walls of the Castle, there stood an
edifice known as Ye Mushroome Manor, whose leader was Sir
Mortimer. The duties of his men included the searching of
damsels in distress and the subsequent rescue thereof. o less
invalour and strength the adjoining House of the Demon's Men,
and the much smaller House of the Hairy Faces. Their duties
included watching the shores of the land for enemy vessels and
sea monsters and well they carried out their tasks. I

And it was thus decreed that Sir Mortimer would be
elevated to Laird of the Castle on the Saltchuck, and henceforth
wear four rings of gold on the sleeve of his green suit of armour.
(T'was not green because of rust, t'was just made that way. )
And a message was sent out to all within the walls, that on the
Sixth Day of September, there would assemble on the square,
knight and peasant alike, to do hnour unto the departing King
McNichol. henceforth to be known as Black Mac of the Baye of
the Northe, and to welcome in his place Baron Robert L. Mor
timer that all within the walls should know this man as the
Laird of the Castle.

With banners unfurled, and the trunpets and drums of the
soldiers of Princess Patricia lending a martial aire, the two men
of honour strode amongst the ranks and spake glowing words to
the assemblage. Thereafter, tributes were made unto Black
Mac by the sword-and-spear mongers, whilst overhead thun
dered the steeds upon which thewarrjrewould do battle.. .

The festivities now over, the departing Black Mac was seen
to ride off into the sunset, his faire wye at his side, to face new
tasks, to conquer new horizons, yet knowing that his heart will
ever remain within the walls of the Castle on the Saltchuck.
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'TIS NOT MY NORMAL stance, these Command Badges draggeth me down.
Base Photo

--
GUARD TH IS CASTLE well, Sire, for 'tis the finest in the land. Base Photo

THE CASTLE ARMS MAKERS, led by the Knight Errant Sir Jack Begin accord King McNic a gunpowder salute. Manson Photo

Squadron, who received awards at the recent Squadron
MEMERs OF ", {'de. tei to right: capt. Dusty Rhodes; M Cpl. sou
Change of Corm"j inter :M Cpl. Don Buchan. Missing: Cpl. AI Ward.
Campbell; M Cpl. Base Photo

Hills,
And trees
Of pine and spruce and birch.
These are part of an airborne search.

Fog,
And drops
Of rain-and rain-and rain
Devastate the body and the brain.

I ts
Start al
Dawn and fly 'til dark,
A tiring chore, no simple 'Iar'

Eyes,
And frame,
Tortured thus, complain.
And then the thought ·is it invain.

I

A
Tracker,
Overdue, and out of gas,
ls found later in a steep Crevasse.

Crew
You knew,
Their families too.
Once more His hand has ypassed you.

A. Camp
Dedicated to the memorY of the crew of Tracker
2170, VS880 Shearwater Kille4 Sept. 20, 1973 in the
B.C. Interior.

.&...............

•.- 0

THE BASE ARMAMENT WEAPONS Loading Team pose with the Base Com.
mander, Colonel McNichol, prior to their departure for Tyndall Air Force Base
Florida to compete against many other loading teams trom the United States an4
Canada. Good luck, chaps. Base Photo
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OPERATION ROO
(CODE NAME : JOLLY FROG)

Once Upon A 'Time,
On the 20 July, flight

number 10711, with crew 6 on
board, set heading for the
deep South Pacific. Everyone
was happy and waved
goodbye as thoughts of
Hawaii, Fiji and Australia
danced through their heads. A
slow 12 hours later 711 set
down at Hickam Air Force
base and immediately
everybody headed for the
beach to get an early start on
their tans. Two sun burnt days
later, with smiles still on the
faces of all, and wheels in the
well, the crew set sail (a word
picked up during integration)
once again heading south for
Fiji. The crossing of the line
(equator) ceremony was
carried out by King neptune
(Gary Anderson) and his
court (Tadpoles became
shellbacks). Fourteen hours
later and with the screech of
tires crew G was on the ground
in Nandi.
Once settled in the Travel

Lodge the crew headed into
the local town to spend their
hard earned cash in the Duty
Free stores. The next morning
bright and early, some of the
crew went on the infamous
Beachcomber Cruise. Ask
Bas Pharaoh about it? The
boat trip out to the island of
paradise had all the comforts
of home, a band, bar, etc. etc.
Arriving at the island, a few
people couldn't wait for the
shuttle boats. How's your
watch working Bob G? The
rest stepped carefully on to
the shuttle boats and arrived
safely on the island. After
snorkelling, a little "wild life"
viewing and a good meal Fiji
style, we boarded the boat and
headed back to the main
island. After a few songs on
the bus in both English and
French, as we had our 28 per
cent along, (Wilf Perron alias
Joseph) we finally dragged
ourselves into the motel.
When a few persons were told
to keep the noise down in the
pool and John Fox pulled a
Bob Gray, we decided a quiet
evening was in order. Up
early the next morning and a
day trip to Australia. . .It was
a day trip, wasn't it Bas? ..A
nice landing by the engineers
and we were in Australia.
Settling into the motel, the
crew set out to see the sights
of Windsor and the
surrounding area. The
problem was the local site was
a block and a half from the
motel. Relax wives, it's a pub
called "The Jolly Frog". This
unique establishment turned
out to be everybody's home
away from home. Good thing
it closed at 10:00 p.m. The
crew soon became known as
the Jolly Frog for lunch
bunch.

While some of us went to the
Australian Naval Air Station
at Nowra, the rest stayed
behind in Windsor spreading
Canada's good will. Ross
Collier and company looked
after that department right?
Speaking of friends, two

people I think everyone will
remember are Ray and
Francis Flannery, whose
Australian hospitality was
above and beyond the call of
duty. Ask anyone who had a
lesson in boomerang throwing
or how lo use a bull whip.
(Moe is getting the Doc to sew
his ear back on).
Once enlight 2d by the

lectures at o.ra, the crew
proceeded into the flying
phase. With the RANAND
tracker-Wessex squadron.
Three trips and three bills. A
Bravo Zulu for both ground
and air crew.
Turning to the sightseeing

part of the trip, most of our
travelling was done in style by

a 1938 vintage train. Jim
Greenough and Jerry Watson
thought life was a bit dull in
town so, they went "pig"
shooting with the resident
doctor fromRAAFRichmond.
Bwana Jim and Bwana Jerry
returned with many a story to
tell.
Bruce ("Doc') became a

good friend and thus earned
the nickname 'M.A.S.H.''
South"
On a quieter note, Gary

Anderson, Tom Procter,
Jerry Watson and our navy
guest Mayno Taylor enjoyed
many hours seeing the
"sights" of Sydney. The last
night in Windsor was party
night and Joe Reardigan and
Doug Oke were heard to say,
"why our room?" Finally the'
three weeks were up, and
everybody was looking for
ward to going home. Wilf was;
all he talked about was
driving his car the minute he
got home. Jonesy and Sted
sure hated to leave all those
midies behind.
Airborne once again, Fiji

was the first stop and back
down to the Duty Free shops
to do some last minute
shopping. Mike Anderson
bought a camera on the way
down and Lee Rogers bought
one on the way home.
Excellent buy, Lee. After a
night in the Nandi Hilton and a
few Fiji "Bitters". the next
stop was Hawaii. In Hawaii
what money that wasn't spent
was soon disposed of. Once
more to the beach to warm up
from Australian winter, then
pack and get back on board
71 l. A smooth take off and
twelve hours later, crew 6
landed at Comox-home.
The aircraft wasmet by the

wives and the 407 Squadron
C.O. Lt. Col. Montgomery who
welcomed the crew back and
apologized about the Jack of
refreshments.
On behalf of crew 6 I would

like to thank W.O. Collier and
his crew for the excellent
support they gave the air
crew, (P.S. The Collier name
was not degraded right,
Ross?) . .
The uncensored version of

crew 6 in Australia will be
coming out in paperback form
in about 2 weeks.
t

Members of the Canadian Air Farce 407 Squadron
are back in town, and were snapped here on the night of
the Club Ball. The boys made many friends during their
last stay with us, and we bid them a warm welcome once
again.

MOWING?
Budget rents trucks, too!

Budget
RantaTruck

Low rates by
the hour, day,
week. Most popular sizes.
Trust Budget's GM truck fleet.
Get you where you're going
for less.

CALL:

NORTHGATE MOTORS
338-5305

DINERS ISLAND
(BYTHE COURTENAY BRIDGE) COURTENAY, B.C.

TOP BAND
"FREEWAY" 13 & 14 Sept.
"TIDESMEN" 20 & 21 Sept.

27 & 28 Sept.
---------· ,11

I
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ALDERSHOT, N.S. (CFP)

Lieutenant-Colonel Jean
Liberty, director of food
services at NDHQ, Ottawa,
sees an expanded role for
women in the Canadian ar
med forces.
Speaking at a news con

ference at Camp Aldershot
while on tour of the largest
militia training camp in the
Atlantic provinces, she said
opportunities for women in
the armed forces are in
creasing, and in some trades
normally considered closed.

When questioned on the
possibility of a combat role for
women, Col. Liberty said "I
would not like to see it con
demned before it is tried."

A woman is not a second
class soldier and the number
of opportunities that have
opened up for women in the
last two years are impressive
she said.
Someone should have a look

at what has transpired in the
last two years and carry out
further planning for women in
the armed forces.

MYMOTHER WORE
ARNY BOOTS

The female population Meteorology trade and has
(otherwise known as Pte. decided she would enjoy the
(W)'s) have been forced to pleasures of being an Admin.
reveal the inner most secrets Clk. Her course starts on Oct.
of Barrack Block 23. 8and she will be back on Dec.
First of all we'd like to 15. Never again will we be

welcome Joell Dube. Joell is a threatened with such sighs as:
Finance Clerk and is here on "If you wake Maureen up
attach posting. She will be you'll et schmucked!"
leaving for Borden on the 1st e'd like to issue an alert,
of November. warning fellow drivers that
Just what we need - tWO Marion Erhey and Nancy

more Supply Techs. Serious!' nesnutt will soon be let out
though we'd like to welcome n the streets (after they
Elaine Marston, an complete their Driver
Ontarionian and Mar Training Course).
Haughstead from Alberta. At
present both Elaine and Marg
are over at the officer's
quarters because BB 23 is
filled to capacity. Apparently
plans have been submitted to
NDHQ to renovate the
downstairs of BB23. There is
also to be provisions for 2 Sr.
NCO's suites. When this is to
take place is not yet known.

Someone was not too careful
and Simone Cadieux has been
let out of her cage. She will be
moving to the Base Orderly
Room, from her previous job
in Classified Central Registry.

AII the girls wish Mike
Malonie well as she starts her
new life (as a civvie ) in
Halifax. Good Luck Mike.

(What all of this has to do
with mother's army boots I'II
never know).

Maureen Barnes (known as
Old Mo) is thrilled at the idea
of whisking off to Borden. She
has given up the hectic

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS

~~
DINERS

YOUR ALL
PURPOSE

RESTAURANT

"AIR
CONDITIONED"

CHINESE FOOD
TAKEOUT

Kelly's Stereo Mart
485 - 5th Street
Courtenay 338-5821

,.

Including Regional District Residents Not In A Municipality

FINALOPPORTUNITY FOR REGISTRATION
AT THE COURTOF REVISION

Persons who are not registered may make application to the Clerk's Office. The clerk
will present your application to the Court of Revision. Applications must be received
priortothesittingoftheCourtofRevision on Tuesday, October 1, 1974. Persons not
on the list of electors are urged to make application immediately.

In the forthcoming civic or municipal elections, all residents who are qualified vote
in the area in which they reside. Persons enumerated for the civic or municipal voters
list earlier this year or who have subsequently made application are now registered .
The preliminary list of electors will be posted at the city or municipal hall on or before
Friday, Sept. 20. PROPERTY OWNERS ARE NO LONGER AUTOMATICALLY
ON THE VOTERS LIST. Being on Provincial or Federal voters' lists does not entitle
you to vote in a civic or municipal election.

Persons who have not been enumerated can make application for registration at the
Clerk's Office in their city or municipal hall, or by sending in the form below. If a
resident of a Regional District outside a municipality, please contact theAdministra
tor of your Regional District.

Please mail to Clerk's Office, City or Municipal Hall in the area where you reside-------------------------------------- ---------------
APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION AS AN ELECTOR .

0eves«wy Pelosi iii iii G.

Dated at ,B.C.... , 1974.

Please do not write anything in this space

I hereby certify that l am a Canadian citizen or a British
subject by birth (or by naturalization as detailed below)
that l am of the full age o! nineteen years, that I have
resided in British Columbia for the past sixmonths and
in Canada tor the past twelve months, and that the
address below is my present residence

Signature of applicant, in ink.

........... .. • • • witness
Address of witness

Mr.I Mrs.I Miss/Ms.

Surname ot applicant in block letters Given names In full (no Initials)

Street address or description o! location it residence is in rural area Postal Code City, town, village or district

ostot sacs»over»ina·o.1sari.an+ronsin»a.
UaY)o' (month)

Details of naturalization, it applicable

- --- ·----- ·-----
A facsimile or reasonable copy of this form may be used tor additional qualified voters to make application
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LT. COLONEL MORTIMER welcomes Lt. Colonel Lang to the "Fungus Farm"

LT. COLONEL MORTIMER recalls some of the past year's S.A.R. Operations in
his farewell address. . . . •

·.

The cold, unstable air
masses are gathering to the
north and west, a 'new and
revised'' ground school
program has started up again
and someone just mentioned
TACEVAL - sure sounds like
fall has arrived in Comox.
Almost time to get back to
work on the old ark before the
rain sets in for the winter.
It looks like we now have a

fresh replacement for Don
- Kidd's ''Evils of Drink"

lecture series, but the new
appointee may be late for the
start of the series because he
hasn't quite convinced his
german shepherd that it's a
great idea to be harnessed to
the front of a ten speed bike
until a more efficient form of
transport can be arranged.

409 AII Weather Marching
and Drinking Squadron put on
an awesome display of
precision ground formation
work last Friday at the
change of command
ceremonies. I'm sure that any
potential aggressor of this fair
island had only to see this
outstanding example of
martial prowess in order to be
completely deterred. The few
unfortunate collisions bet
ween participants did not
cause any serious injury,
besides as our Mystery Major
was heard to remark, "you've

. t to expect some losses in a
big operation." The only
problem in the whole

- ceremony was that no one
- remembered to tell the Argus

crews that inflight lunches
wouldn't be required for a

YES
WE ARE AUTHORIZED

TO HANDLE
GOVERNMENT

AUTO INSURANCE

COMOX VALLE
INSURANCE

service Ltd.
0oite the Court Hou

334-3195
CourtonaY

€c

442 SQUADRON
CHANGES HANDS

Members of Canada's fines!
Search and Rescue Squadron
recently paraded before LA
Colonel R. L. Mortimer, as the
outgoing Commanding Officer
officially handed over the
reins to Lt. Colonel C. B.
Lang.
After the inspection, LA.

Colonel Mortimer spoke of the
many searches the Squadron
had conducted in the previous
year and praised the
·Mushroomers'' and their
families for their support in
this vital commitment. Before
handing the parade over to his

Atiritis lonth
September is Arthritis

Month when there is con
siderable emphasis on the
health education aspect of the
disease. It is also our fund-
raising time.
C.A.R.S. believes in the

United Way concept and is a
participant in your area.
Wherever there is no United
Way campaign, C.A.R.S
conducts its own fund-raisin;
program.

An overall story on the
C.A.R.S. provincial program
has gone to the United Way

Nighthawk's Nesi
ceremony this short, although now. See you all at the lun-
a chicken wing stuck in a tunic cheon on Friday if I can get
pocket does give the uniform a somebody to spring me out of
rather jaunty air. the Q for the day.

Congratulations to Vern ..-----------------------
Barker on an outstanding job
of planning and coordinating
the flypast. Anybody who can
get three Voodoos, two T-33's
a pair ofArgi and a Tracker in
the same airspace at the same
time and convince them to fly
that close together deserves a
medal or a court martial. The
optimist of the year award
goes to the ground coordinator
who asked if the formation
could make up four minutes
when they were twenty-five
miles out on a straight in. The
only Argus with afterburning
engines was discontinued
about the same time as the
Arrow, seems that the crew
couldn't burn their empty box
lunches fast enough to
generate the required thrust.
The cocktail party after the

Change of Command
Ceremony was an unqualified
success. The Demon Band and
The Demon Gunners were
superb. There were a few
complaints from sore heads
working on a T-33 about un
provoked attack by misguided
missiles, but what the heck,
eh, oranges are good for you.

LCol McKay expressed his
admiration of the proceedings
and mentioned something
about having a 409 team of
gunners equipped with
similar weapons for a token
execution of the next man late
for morning briefing.
That about wraps it up for

Coast to Coast
Real Estate Service

P. Leo Anderton & Co. Ltd
are pleased to announce they have been ap-
pointed an Associate Broker of tho A.E, pC t t C • . e ageoast to .oast Real Estate Service, a group of
over I00 top Realtors operating 160 offices
across Canada.

We are now able to give complete nationwide
real estate service and provide a specialized
service for families on the move.

]Yo are being transferred contact us for fur
er information.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay, B.C. Phone 338-5321

SH
•IS

ING
the concept .
anl it works!

At Comox (C d;
U . ana 1an Forces) Credit

muon, we pool our ;, ,{: r savings o some to
provide needed-loans for others. The
P?OPle who save and borrow with us are
Shareholders in their very own credit
union and have a direct say in its
~perattons. They expect . . . • and get, a
etter understanding of their financial

needs,

",_"he idea of building o better lite by
s aring :

n your own financial
organization appeals to you ... JOIN US!

COMOX (CANADIAN FORCES)
CREDIT UNION

P.O. Box 400

0 0

Lao, B.C.

successor Lt. Colti: ·. lonel Mor-
"!"r presented awards to six
quadron personnel who had

distinguished themselves in
Squadron operations.
Lt. Colonel Lang, who is

assuming his new duties after
a tour at N.D.H.Q., stated that
he was pleased to be assuming
command of a Squadron with
Such a fine record and such an
Important role. He is
presently attending the
Buffalo Conversion Course in
Trenton.

Photos Courtesy
Base Photo Section

representative in your area
with the request that it be co
ordinated and released with
other publicity material when
the United Way campaign
ts underway.
We are most anxious for

Uited Way success and offer
al help possible.

Housewife talking on
lephone to butcher: 'Please
send a dollar's worth of steak.
Ad tell the boy, if I'm not
home, just to slide it under the
door." Reader's Digest
"·P.S. - Laugh!"

THE SQUADRON OFFICIALLY changes hands,
assisted by M Cpl. Michelle White.

.r
... WHILE LT. COLONEL LANG expresses his hopes for the squadron's con
tinued success.

#AN.AMO REALTY enmmn LT.
INSURANCE AGENTS & CONSULTANTS

576 England Ave., Courtenay, B.C. and 208 Port Augusta, Comox, B.C.
334-3124 (Comox Shopping Centre) 339-2228

WELL WORTH WAITING FOR! An immaculate four bedroom home in one of
C ·t y's nicest residential areas. This home is complotoly finished up and down[,'{l, fished rec room as wall as a second toil6t down. Wall to wall carpeting
h • h I is another feature and sliding gloss doors to on extra large sundeck com-

througnou in. f »). Lr« id A d ibllot the upstairs (except for the Franklin fireplace}. .et's go outside. loul le

dp ~ e leads to the bock yard and I guarantee you'll never soo landscaping like this
riveway ,, 4h i kc brbc it d ·. A ydar walkway leads to a patio wit] its sunlen arbecue pit an privacy per-again. cec a by l 3kt th {sonified. An exceptional buy at $42,500. Drive y 1955 Stewart, look tor the lowers

and give me a call
JERRY BURTT - RES. 334-4323

all

- ''f·} .
RIVERFRONT i iRIl. Josi four milos from Courtenay. Sovon and one halt
acres of woodod beauty hugging tho bank of tho Browns River for 900 foot. Placed in
a landscaped clearing with flowers, troos, and shrubs and on tho odge of tho
chuckling waters is a beautiful ' year old 1200 sq. foot four bedroom home mastor.
drafted by the man who also built tho socond largo home of logs lending to the rustic
beauty of this remarkable retirement estate. Words inadequately describe this proper

call me now to view. Priced realistically 0t $79,500.
CY PECKNOLD - RES. 334-3768
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Editorials
What's in it for me?

The days are cooler and damper, the
kids are settling into new classes, and
you're thinking about getting the bulbs
into the ground. It's Autumn, and these
things come annually, along with
another event, the Comox District's
annual United Appeal Campaign. Soon a
canvasser will be calling on you at work,
or in your home, asking for a donation.

"What's in it for me?'' you ask
yourself, before you reach for your
wallet or cheque book. Well you may
ask, in these times of expanding price
tags and non-expanding dollars. For an
answer, consider where the United
Appeal's dollars go. First, there's the
Heart Fund, then Muscular Dystrophy
and Cystic Fibrosis research and the

A Gentleman's Agreement.

'----

Something else that makes the scene
in a big way this time of year is the
annual review of pay and conditions of
service for members of the Forces.
Officially, October first is the day of
reckoning, however, past years have
shown us that it's usually Christmas by
the time those extra bucks, minus tax
and pension, finally get into your bank
account. ''Not much, but better than
nothing," say most, and let it go at that.
"We oughta unionize!'' says the resident
coffee-room critic, ''Then we'd demand
more and get it."

That very idea was thought of and
kicked around just a few years ago and
be thankful It didn't get any further. Can
you imagine a shop steward with the
Canadian Airborne Regiment calling his
men to drop their weapons and sit down
at the Nicosia Airport last July? Or a
helicopter crewman refusing to fly
during the floods on the Prairies last
spring? As it stands now, we are sup
posed to be on a "parity" with members
of the Public Service as far as pay goes,
a move which I personally question,

since they do have the benefits of a union
but not the responsibilities of the
military man. No floods, deserts or
bullets for them, thats for sure.

What it all boils down to is this: The
Canadian military man or woman does
not have, nor should have, hard
bargaining rights for pay and
allowances. What we do have are our
generals, who go to the Treasury Board,
and place before them facts and figures,
along with recommendations and
requests. Our senior officers can only
plead their case in our best interests and
hope that the treasury board will
recognize the military person for the
skills he or she has and the risks they are
presently taking. (For what it's worth,
the events of this year should help our
case. l

When we joined the Forces,we gave
up certain basic privileges in return for
a structured lifestyle, isolated living and
possible dangers to life and limb. In
return we expect to be paid accordingly.
This then, with deference to women's
equality, is our gentleman's agreement.

C.R.S.

You and the law
liring a Lawyer

0oo

During the last year or two,
a lot of publicity has been
given to "divorce kits", which
vary in price from $5.00 to
$100.00. and can usually be
found advertised in the per
sonal columns of newspapers
in larger cities. Additionally
there has been considerable
publicity about the cost of
divorces in general, and for
recipients of legal aid or
welfare in paticular. Further,

there are books being
published which constitute a
sort of instant law course. As
a result, many people are
acquiring the impression that
lawyers over-charge, do little
for their money, and what
they do do can just as easily
be done by the client himself.

The purpose of this article is
neither to attack nor defend
lawyers' fees or those who
advocate cheaper ways of
accomplishing legal ob
jectives. However, it is im
portant that people un
derstand that the do-it
yourself plan is only workable
in certain types of situations
and can only be used by
certain types of people. For
example, a person who is
unable to speak in public, but
has a good defence lo a
charge, would be very unwise
to try to defend himself and
save the lawyer's fee in
volved. Also, a person buying
a house, which is an in
vestment of $20,000.00. and up,

may be doing himself a
serious disservice if he tried
to handle the purchase alone.
He could probably find and
understand most of the
statutes that apply and
prepare much of the paper
work, but he will be dealing
with a house owner who most
certainly has hired a lawyer
and, consequently, the pur
chaser is always at a disad
vantage.
Due to the nature of our law,

it is oftenvery difficult to find
the applicable statutes at all,
because without knowledge
and experience, the majority
of people .will not even know
where to look for many kinds
of legislation. It may, in many
cases, seem easy for a lawyer
to instantly answer a question
or give an opinion, and
probably it is. However, the
reason is that he knows the
answer or where to find it, and
you do not, and that is what is
is paid for.
Probably one of the most

significent problems clients
face in assessing the fee
levied by a lawyer is that they
do not really know what the
lawyer actually did between
being hired and ac
complishing the objective.
Furthermore, in may cases,
people are not sure why they
hired a lawyer in the first
place; in many of these in
stances a lawyer will protect
the client against dangers the
client did not even know

Dying For

Salvation Army, just to name a few. And
don't tell yourself you don't need their
benefits because you're in the service.
Think about your children, your neigh
bour's children, and be thankful they're
not confined to a wheelchair. At least,
not right now. Think about your
retirement years, when your ol' licker
might start acting up, or you may need a
helping hand lo turn to in a crisis.

Now that you've answered the
question ''what's in it for me?' dig a
little deeper this year, because inflation
hurts United Appeal just as much as it
hurts your grocery budget.

Your health, your children's health,
your community's well being. That's
what's in it for you.

UNITED NATIONS When Master Warrant Officer
Gaston Landry was buried at Valcartier military base near
Quebec City last week, the only indications that he had died in
the service of the United Nations were two medals placed on the
casket.

The medals, one indicating service in the UN Emergency
Force in the Mideast and an earlier one earned with the
peacekeeping force in Cyprus, are all the world organization
gives its troops as decorations.

Like the medals awarded for service in the Congo, they
signify simply that the recipient took part in the peace-keeping
mission - there is no indication of valor or merit.

"Some form of recognition for exceptional service has been
discussed in the past," UN undersecretary-General Brian
Urquhart said the other day.

·The discussions always ended, however, with the con
clusion that it would be impossible to single out indivduals
where several nationalities are involved.'

Urquhart, a former British army officer associated with UN
peacekeeping operations since the beginning of the
organization, acknowledged that little recognition has been
given the 'soldiers of peace," as Austrian Ambassador Peter
Jankowitsch called them in Security Council debate recently
following the death of two Danes and three Austrians in Cyprus.

Aside from the medals, the United Nations gives every man
under its flag a blue beret. Those currently issued in the Middle
East and Cyprus aremade in Yugoslavia at a cost of $1.16 each.
The men are also given 14-cent U.S.made shoulder patches to
be attached to their national uniforms.

Landry and eight other Canadians were killed when their
plane was shot down by a Syrianmissile launched in the belief
that the plane was an Israeli one.

The widow of the 35-year old Landry and his five children
will be "well taken care of," his one-time commanding officer
said in Valcartier. He said Landry had served in Cyprus two
years ago and had returned to the Middle East when the UN
Emergency Force was constituted after last October's Arab
Israeli war.

existed and probably will not
even be told about. You may
complain about a bill from an
electrician, TV. inan,
plumber, etc., but in his case,
you at least think vou know
what he did for his money, and
while you may feel the bill is
outrageous, your mind will
accept the fact that he did
work for two or three hours
because you saw him do it.
Lawyers are normally only
seen by their clients at the
beginning and at the end of the
case involved.
In conclusion, there is no

reason why you should not act
for yourself if you arc
satisifed you can do so and
will save money, but you
should be under no illusions
about the completeness of
your knowledge. If you have
doubts as to whether you can
do the job yourself, you should
hire a lawyer rather than go it
alone. The final point that
many people seem to ignore is
that they can go to a lawyer
for advice at a relatively low
cost and they might well
receive a small amount of
advice and a recommendation
to do nothing further. It may
seem silly to pay a lawyer to
tell you that you do not have to
hire him, but that is better
than what happens with the
occasional shady service
company which charges for
repairs that are not needed, or
replace parts that work
properly.

mowerwwmus-EDITOR'S M
Dear Sir:
I would like to comment on

the recent statement made by
Mr. Anderson, the American
draft dodger and fugitive
from military justice. I
believe the quote was "It's
nice to have a nation of twenty
million backing me up".

Well, Mr. Anderson, as far
as I am concerned there may
be 19,999,999 Canadians
backing you up but this one
sure as hell does not.

I understandwithin a month
you can swear allegiance to
my flag. When you do I want
you to remember the many
many times as a boy you stood
up in your morning class and
swore allegiance to the flag of
the United States, while
someone else's son was
paying the supreme sacrifice.
You were proud then, because
they were only words but l,er
those words became realand
you were getting closer t the
real meaning of them and you
made your choice, you ran.
But who can blame you? No

one wants to die in the mud of
a nation that someone else
decided was necessary for the
protection of one's country,
and who knows, you mayhave
had more facts than President
Kennedy.

Being humans, all heads of
state will in time make a
decision that one feels to be
wrong, that can influence the
life of individuals. This can be
a small price to pay for a
nation as a whole, for the Jaw
and order that is required to
have peaceful nations, and it
is not up to the individual
citizen to dispute this
decision, even if you do not
agree. (except at the polls of
course).

I cannot see you supporting
our Prime Minister if you
could not support your own
President.

Mio Medal For ...
But there was no emphasis on his international service 4t

the funeral, the officer said.
"Hewas buried as a Canadian soldier," he said.
Although Canada has responded more generously than any

other member of the United Nations in providing peacekeepj4
troops -Canadians belong to all five of the forces now ope#,{{~,
- the duty is unpopular with the men. '
'They put you under such pressure not to do anythin

provocative," the officer said. "They try to make you diplomn{
in uniform and its likely to get killed because the people yo'
dealing with aren't diplomats." re

In the 26 years since the United Nations set up headquart
in Jerusalem, 38 of its members have been killed in the +.,"
major Middle East wars and the intermittent hostilitiesj]
have plagued the region. The previous emergency «,""
mobilized to keep watch on the Suez Canal after the 19 "
nowknown as UNEF I, lost 89 men before the force was or4
off Egyptian territory by the late president Gamal Abdel Nase
on the eve of the 1967 war. er

Previous to that, the United Nations' largest peacekeepln
venture was the 1960 intervention in he Congo, involving 2ik$
men at its height and costing 238 lives before it ended th
years later. Vee

The 1950-53 Korea "police operation" would easily ha
topped all statistics with 54,237 U.s. dead alone, along j
several hundred from I5 allied nations.

However, Korea is not classed as a peacekeeping operatj
being known in UN annals as a collective security opera(j,''
despite the fact that it was fought under the UN flag. ,

Another observer force has been on duty for as long 4
UNTSOalong the border between India and Pakistan, patrojjn"
the mountain frontiers between the two nations. Canada, ~+,""
with Finland and Sweden, a participant in all four of ue,
peacekeeping operations, supplies an airplane and a number }
observers for the UN military observation group for India anj
Pakistan.

The total death toll for the peacekeeping mission of +
United Nations now stands at 521. "

From the Vancouver Provine

No one wants to die in war
for peace, but is the ground
any darker or the hole any
colder when you die in peace
to prevent someone else's
war?
Well, that's where you're at

baby. In a land of
peacemakers, where our boys
die to prevent what you ran
from.
I would trade all 18,000 of

you for that one French
speaking Private we lost in
Cyprus.
Yes, Mr. Anderson, I think

you will find it was just a law
that saved you this time and
not the support of all
Canadians.
In closing, I would like to

say that if our Armed Forces
were not voluntary, I'd
request you for my platoon
and your position would be
front rank center going in.
The only other thing that

disgusts me is they didn't
BRING YOU BACK IN
HANDCUFFS.

John D. Webber
Citizen 2nd Class

Editor's Note:
Vancouver Sun please copy.

tremely large and com
plicated organization. Per
sonally, I don't mind being a
tiny cog in a big machine for
tiny cogs are necessary, but
not knowing what kind of
machine am part of bothers
me. I don't know what the CF
is really all about. We are a
"peacekeeping nation" fine -
but what percentage of any
given time is peace keeping?
My view is shallow, but as far
as I can make out the Forces
is in reality a large em
ployment or baby sitting
agency. We are a myth;
something left over from the
dark ages; 80,000 Canadians
serving their country. I feel
disappointed in myself, I don't
feel or think 'military'.
Perhaps I am a misfit, per
petually doomed to looking for
my niche in society. Eighty
thousand people can't be
wrong, can they?
Shortly after arriving here I

began hearing things that
made me think. How many
times have you heard a
member with 12, 15 or 18 years
in saying things like, "If I
could get out today instead of
in six months, I'd be out
tomorrow," or "only five

MAY I SAY SOMETHING years left, I hope I can last
that long till I get my pen-

Dear Sir: sion." Of course it is natural
Being a fairly recent entry to complain about your job,

into the CAF I have et it is very rare to find
questioned and adjusted in anyone who has anything
many ways to this new life positive to say about it. Also,
style. However there jg the rank system completely
something that continues t baffles me. I realize many of
botherme - the basic right or he corporals have been and
every individual to freedom or always will be corporals,
speech. because sometime they told

We in the Forces seem to be someone off or made a
censored as to what we may mistake. We are all humans,
and may not say -- not onl and everyone makes
regarding civilian affairs bt mistakes, but I find this unjust
most of all about the policies o penalize one for the next 12,
that affect us. Why, when w lor 20 years, when someone
do not agree with something_ else who 'keeps his nose
are we not supposed t Clean' or never gets caught
question it? will be promoted although he
Since working as a part or may give less to his work.

the Totem Times staff I have LGoddu Pte. (W

GOOD'ILL DRIVEbecome even more aware of
this problem. ( and I do think it
is a problem) For if our right
to freedom of speech is
questioned then our right to be
an individual is also
smothered.
Communication is one of the

most important aspects of the.
human societies attempt to
live in harmony. People need
to be able to speak freely to
others, to express their
feelings, and if they are
discontented they should be
allowed to say so.
I'm not a trouble-causing

radical who believes society
should be without restrictions
but I cannot understand why,
if people disagree with
something (especially some
thing that affects them)
why are they not allowed to
say so at the risk of being
chastised.

Pte. (W)M. Jacobi
Dear Mary:
We're with vou.

4AME
(0MNITMNTS
W/TH4 FEWER
PERSONNEL

//ROUGH -H
EAR SC€WING
"GuRANrcb ro Tu
Ny ARM o'

Ed.

THE WAY I SEE THINS
Dear Sir:
There is much debate why

the dropout rate for the
service is so high, especially
in the Private cateory. As a
private of almost a year, I
think I can enlighten on the
subject somewhat.
First of all, basically

believe the problem is
ignorance. Most of us play
very minute parts in an ex-

Dear Sir:
When previously we have

carried out bag drives to
produce urgently needed
items for carrying on our
programs, the Totem Times

TOTEM TALK
ITEM... Base Supply has no
black socks, possible none till
Christmas. Which leads us to
the proverbial "good news
bad news" joke. First the
good news: we're getting a
change of black socks. Now
the bad news: Gaudet, you
change socks with Jones.
Smith you change socks with
Doucette, etc., ete.

ITEM... Seen on the base
lately-several children,
presumably from P.M.Q.'s
oing through the garbage
cans outside the single men's
quarters. Just what are they
looking for anyhow?

ITEM... Cross Your Fingers
Dept. Rumor has it that two
thousand promotions and
appointments for "other
ranks" will be announced 30
September.
ITEM.... Rumor Mill: We

hear that there is one sea
element Corporal who has
been on the Formal French
Language course in St. Jean
for over fourteen (14) months.
It seems he just keeps asking

has been very helpful in
helping publicize the event in
its valuable columns.
Once again, I am asking

your help in the most ap
propriate edition as the bags
are being distributed on
Saturday, September 28 and
collected on Saturday,
October 12.

As I am going on vacation
next week, if you have any
enquiries about the copy I
enclose Mr. Gutman,
manager of our local store,
will be able to give you the
answers.

I hope that you will be able
to aid us once again.

Yours truly
Alec Reid

Community Relations
Officer

About
Face!

The following policy
change regarding selection
for Junior Leadership
Training (JLC) becomes
effective immediately.
Priority for attendance

on JLC will be Corporals
followed by Master Cor
porals who are not JLC
qualified or otherwise
exempt.

Master Corporals whose
names are published in the
ensuing years promotion
list for promotion to
Sergeant are not required
to attend JLC.
Personnel who held the

rank of Corporal prior to 1
Oct. 66 are not required to
attend JLC.

Personnel who have four
years or less to CRA are
not required to attend JLC.

Personnel who are
exempt or waived at
tendance on JLC may
request to attend.

JLC equivalency criteria
remains as published in
CFSO 159-74.

for an extension. Maybe that's
why the rest of us can't get on
the course.

Precedenta
Set? v

OTTAWA (CP) -- In a
precedent-setting decision,
673 federal information of
ficers have been awarded a
cost-of-living clause in the
final 12 months of a 27-month
contract.
The Public Service Alliance

of Canada announced Friday
that an arbitration tribunal
has awarded officers pay
increases of one per cent
retroactive to Sept. 24, 1973, as
well as three per cent on Oct.
1, 1974.
The cost-of-living ad

justment, tied to the con
sumer price index, will be
awarded Jan. 1, 1975, and will
expire Dec. 23, 1975.
Some officials estimate the

increase could be as much as
12 per cent.
' Itis the first time any of the
145,000 public serva,.
represented by the PSAC ha
received a cost-of-livi
adjustment clause in a con
tract.
Claude Edward, PSAC

president, said the clause is
an important breakthrough in
collective bargaining in the
federal service.
He said the precedent will

be studied carefully and will
have considerable impact on
future public service
negotiations.

"·This award is in keeping
with union arguments against
the erosion ofsalary increases
by rises in the consumer price
index," he said. •
In addition to the ar

bitration award, some officers
also will receive wage in
creases between four and five
per cent as a result of a
retroactive reclassification of
positions.
With the new contract,

information officers' annual
salaries average between
$14,088 and $16,008. With W)
three-per-cent increase '
October and the possible 1
per-cent increase Jan. 1, 1974,
the average annual salary
could range between $15,700
and $17,900.

Courtesy :Vancouver Sun'

Next
Totem Times

Deadline
Monday, Sept. 23
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Tracker Tricks
BY AL "MOSES" CAMP

EXODUS - AS PER VU 33
Then our Fathers in the Hallowed Halls of Parliament

spake, and they said:
Verily, thou hast resided in the same spot for these many

decades, namely two; therefore we deem that thou shalt move.
Gather unto thee all thy sundry things; thy kith and thy kindred,
thy lock, thy stock, and thy barrel and hie thee to that great
nesting place of Fat Crabs in the North, fromwhence thou shalt
conduct thy operations in your usual seaman-like manner.

And thereafter followed a period of great sorrow.
Yeamighty were the lamentations, and the tears flowed as

great rivers; from department heads, stores bashers, and even
unto the lowliest DA holders.

·It's a lovely day to go boating." spake the XO.
And the AEO spake mightily, saying:
1. Thou shalt render thy sections asunder.
2. 'Thou shalt pack, and push, and stuff thy various tools and

parts and pieces into containers.
. 3. Thou shalt ensure that the containers are always several
cubic feet smaller than their intended contents.

4. Thou shalt pack everything! Including thy buckets, thy
brooms and thy mops)

5. 'Thy sections shalt be cleansed; the decks, the bulkheads,
and yea, even unto the deckheads on high.

6. Thou shalt unpack thy buckets, thy brooms and thy mops.
Nowdue to the fact that the AEO was but a minor diety, and

only an amateur commandment maker he was restricted to six.
·For taking a ride in a punt," saith Ops.
And readily it came to pass that all the boxes and barrels,

the crates and the canswere assembled, mustered, and directed F
to transit on a course of 310T VFR Direct. "

Do not pass GO, do not collect $200).
Andwhence it came upon the eyes of our "Mini-Fathers" in

CFB ESSKEW they sent forth a prophet called Auditor, to speak
unto the Elder of the tribe of Dan.

"Call forth thy books, for canteen, unit and mess." And the
books were called forth, and Dan called for a fifth.
. "Idon't want to go boating." quoth the Unit NPFAO. Then
unto the scene strode those that would be giants and spake in
thunderous tones.

Thy books shalt all be accounted for, both Conf, and Rest
and such, And thoushalt let my books all go!"

Quoth Hob, "Got a match?"
I'd rather go 'skinny-dipping." stated CBO.
Thus it came to pass that as a result of themighty striving of

the troops, and the lack of interference VU 33 was soonready to
move.

And here endeth the First Lesson.
Watch this space for Genesis - As perVU 33Comox.

Ode To The Chief
Who says to me
With accents grave?
My son, 'tis true
You need a shave.

The Chief.
Who, with voice
Like Buzz-Saw whine?
Says, ''Lad, your boots,
They need a shine."

The Chief.

Now who, with voice
Like soft caress,
Says, 'My Boy, you're
A Bloody mess!'

The Chief
And so my men,
'Tis very clear,
If you stand quite still
you're sure to hear -

The Chief.

AI Camp

OF COURSE I'M smiling! I'm an Observer and I just made Sergeant!

PORT AUGUSTA
MOTEL

oDeluxe Units Cable Television Heated Swimming Pool,
o1 & 2Bedroom Housekeeping Units Dining Room _

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRI ENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA PHONE 339-2277
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TH IS IS NOTHING. You should see me do deep knee bends.

¢,

Ellis photo

We Have:

MAVERICKS
PINTOS
PICK-UPS

CARS

For Daily Rental
C Ml 33-3161

CO.IX WILLEY E
$LES LTD.

Your Local Ford and Morury Doalor
360 N. Island Highway, Courtonay, B.C.

Phono 334.-3161
OT0A ELLER UEC Ks. 5073

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

THE FINALCHAPTER
in the incredible Apessaga.

Themost suspenseful showdown ever filmed !

Theatre Information - Call 339-2433 anytime
RESTRICTED SHOWS: 18 yoors and above - Under 18 ye0rs

of ago must bo accompanied by a person over 18.

ADULT SHOWS: 16 yoors of ago and abovo - Under 16 yoars
must bo accompaniod by o porson over 16.

Entertain
and Even

en#

-±- • i4"4. '-,»'
4 .~-
.,· ' ,52%
3·
£·>,_»

.

Fri. 13 Sep
Sat- 14 Sep
Sun 15 Sep

t

BATTLE FOR THE Roddy McDowoll
PLANET OF THE APES Natalie Trundy

Final Chapter
Showtime 2000 hrs to 2155 hrs

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE "BEST ACTOR"
s3 4f Many ol his

fellow officers
consider him

the most
dangerous
man alive

an honest cop.
From Twentieth Century-For

t

v«u. Fri, 20 Sept. EMPEROR OF
AI, PACIRDO"ESERPIE0" sz!we. TE NorHla hi ;[pB"" sun. 22s6». toe Marn

Prod+ !+,MAT RIOMAN'«'+'',0INt UMIrr;+,+WALD0 Atta.a] S/OWtimo ?000 hr Ernost Borgnin0
NORMA... WJICUR a,,,_,,.,nn v,.- Lt PfT°lR MAAG II < 1,, MUOI n<(ODOAAKII 1------~·----·r·S·to~22~1:0~h:rs:.. ..J
'+« so»«»Moo+woo«no «o'a» Cort Hfo#.Qi Aron e2:.

'R!-..5=: ---.
Thurs. 26 S0pt.
Fri. 27 5op1.
S01. 28 S0pt.
Sun. 29 50pt.

SERPICO
Al Poclno

Tony Robort
Showtime 2000 hrs to 2230 hrs

Warning: Coarso languago and swoaring throughout

SATURDAY MATINEES
Sot. 14 So1._SMOKY
$a1. 21 sop»._FRECKLES
501, 28 son.SECOND TIME AROUND

For 4k@tro Informatlon call: 339.2433

HOCKEY PLAYERS?
1974-75 Season

Senior 'A'' Calibre
for

Campbell River Chinooks
Contact

JACK DE KOCK
1156 S. Murphy St.
Campbell River, B.C.

923-6232

TOTEM LOUN
SEPTEMBER ENTERTAINMENT

Tues., 3rd Movie Confessions of a Police
Captain"

Sat. 7th Cloudburst
Sun., 8th Cloudburst
Tues., 1Oth Movie "Live and Let Die'
Wed. th BINGO
Sat. 14th Dick Dutcher's and his Country Brass
Sun., 15th Dick Dutcher's and his Country Brass
Tues., 17th Movie 'Two Mules for Sister Sora
Wed., 18th BINGO
Sat., 21st Janis and Us
Sun., 22nd Janis and Us
Tues., 24th Movie "Road to Salina Restricted
Tues., 25th BINGO
Sat., 28th Saddle Rock, Western Nite
Sun., 291h Saddle Rock, Western Nite

SPECIAL PRESENTATION
SHOWING SEVEN DAYS INCLUDING SUNDAY

SEPTEMBER 19 TO 25

Warning· A very lightening
picturo, Somo oxtromoly

coarso language.R.W.
McDonald B.C. Director

ALL ADMISSIONS $2.50

a

VANIER HIGH SCHOOL.
PI 'E-MATH II

Review of Grades 8, 9, and 10
Register Room 404

Tuesday, Oct:. 1st
Mrs. J. Maddison - 337-5667

KOMUX DISTRICT

Bro unie, Guide and Ranger
EGISTRATION

Comox - Monday, 23rd September at 7 p.m.
in the Comox United Church

CFB Comox - Thursday 26th September at 7 p.m.
in the Airport School

WO & SGTS. MESS
SEPTEMBER ENTERTAINMENT

7 SEPT. Bingo and Dance
Admission $1.00 and $2.00.

21 SEPT. Western Nite with Western
Food.

TGIF every Friday evening.
MOVIES every Monday evening.

OFFICERS MES
ENTERTAIN

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
Monster Mixed TGIF
Gallon Bottle Draw • Reservations by 1600 h
Wednesday. Sept. Ith · Casual dress. ours.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
Wives Club Meeting. Ist of season, 8.00
(Wine and Cheese) ' 0 .m.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
Candlelight Dinner, 1930. 2130.
Informal dress. Reservations by 1600 h
Wednesday Sept 18th. 1ours,

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
Retirement Mess Dinner.
Major Ritchie • Captain Norman.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
Welcoming Party • 2030.
Campa Stage Band and M··Casual dress. int Iusic Factory • 2100.0100.
Reservations by 1600, Wed
come osoi sci."",p,"2 et 25».

JUGS Satrda members to the mess.
aturday, Sept. 14 and 2

Jugs ot rant 50' iom 2000.2300.'
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Recreation the Comox Valley

FALL PROGRAMS
Courtenay Recreation

CRAAFFILIATES
CHESS A popular pastime for all ages. The Chess Club
meets eachWednesday, 8p.m. at the Senior Citizens Lounge.
Cast per season is $6.00.
ISLAND POTTERS - An active group of talented people
meet every Wednesday at 10 a.m. A night school course in
ceramics is recommended to those interested.
RAINBOW DAY CARE CENTRE - Monday through
Thursday -2classes per day - Supervisor - Stella Phillips and
her assistants .. .are kept busy with over 50 children per
term. Centre is located in the C.R.A. Lounge.
COMOX DISTRICT CONCERT BAND - With able
leadership and balanced sound, this fine band plays in
parades, concerts, etc. Practice times - T.B.A. call the
C.R.A.
NORTH ISLAND MINOR FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION
Under the leadership of Al Gray, Minor Football is enjoying
another successful season. The Association is made up of
Pee Wee, Jr., Bantam and Bantam divisions. See all the
action on weekends throughout the fall. Friendly rivalry
between Valley teams makes for lots of fun. ,
CO-VAL CHORISTERS-Musical plays, renowned for their
quality are produced yearly by the Choristers. Practices
are held Thursday 8-10 p.m. - Lake Trail School and Monday
at the CivicTheatre. People of all ages are welcome. .
LITTLE THEATRE - A talented group of hard working
actors. Talented new comers are alwayswelcome to audition
for two or three plays per year. Rehearsals are held Tuesday
and Thursday at the Civic Theatre.
CENTRAL ISLAND ART ALLIANCE - a newly formed
cultural society. The C.I.A.A. has its headquarters on Mc
Fhee Ave. in Courtenay. Promotion of the arts in the Valley
Area and specific programs will be developed in the near
future.
COMOX VALLEY JUVENILE SOCCER ASSOCIATION -
One of the fastest growing organizations in the Valley. The
Association offers soccer to youngsters between 7 to 16 years
of age. Season begins in October and goes through to spring.
SENIOR SOCCER - Labatt's Senior Soccer team plays a
fine brand of soccer, playing against North Island teams -
Home games are Sunday at Lewis Park - New players are
welcome.
COMOX VALLEY COMMUNITY ARTS COUNCIL - Well
established board of culturally interested people, promoting
the arts in the Valley.
COMOX VALLEY TENNIS CLUB - Growing every year,
the club is designed for all ages and experience. This year a
professional coach was made available to the Valley through
the Club and Valley recreation centres.
C.R.A. 'EVERGREEN' SENIORS PROGRAM-The C.R.A.
proudly offers the following activities for retired persons 55
years and over. These activities aregeared to take away the
inactivity of retirement. The activities outlined below are
just a few of the many that can become part of this wor
thwhile program. Seniors - Pensioners are encouraged to
come forward and participate and help organize in any or all
of the events that take place either in the SENIOR CITIZENS
LOUNGE IN THE COURTENAY CIVIC SQUARE or al the
C.R.A. hall.

The SE'SIOR CITIZENS LOUNGE in the COURTENAY
CIVIC SQUARE is opened at 10 a.m. every Monday to
Saturday and closed at 5 p.m. each day. There is a volunteer
hostess on duty to serve refreshments and everyone is invited
to come in and meet over coffee, tea, soup, sandwiches,
cookies etc., and participate in any activity of their choice.

Registrations for Fall and Winter programs take place in
September and all those activities with the XX sign must be
attended from the first lesson as they are all beginner
lessons.
Carpet Bowling; 5-pin bowling; Curling; Bridge; Crib
Tournament; Whist Drive; Chess.

XXWoodcarving - Mr. Frank Henderson; XX
Oilpainting - Mrs. Elsie Griffiths; Liquid Embroidery - Mrs.
Babs Wrathall; XX Pottery - Mrs. Jo Waddington; Hand
crafts - Mrs. Agnes Chapman; Glee Club - Mrs. Irene Cope;
Yoga. . ... ,

Monthly Socials - trips out of town - visits from Senior
Citizens of other Recreation Centres.

For full information on courses, times, days, etc., call in
at the Senior Citizens' Lounge, Monday lo Friday from 1 p.m.
to 4p.m. and see the coordinator, Mrs. Jean Garland. To
participate in anyactivity in the program, there is a fee of
$1.00 covering membership to December 31, 1974. Yearly
memberships are $2.00 from January I to December 31, this
fee covers cost of mailing the monthly newsletter. This
newsletter is a must because it gives you all the upcoming
information as well as little anecdotes on how not to grow old.

FALL PROGRAMLINEUP
The following activities are available on a first come,

first served basis with no refunds after commencement of the
activity.
DEFINITIONS:
"Junior' is a person 18years of ageand under.
"Term" - There are two terms: October to December;
January to March. .
"Season" - There are two seasons: October to March; April
to August. .
"Year" is from September to August of the following year.
"Fees" quoted for the following activities are C.R.A. fees
and include C.R.A. membership.
Fall C.R.A. activities commence September 30.
REGISTRATION - Pre course registration at the CR.A.
Hall, 489 Island Highway beginning 'Tuesday, September 17
until Friday September 27. . . .

Fees are payable in full at the time of registration and
are not refundable in whole or in part, unless the course 1s
cancelled. Fees may be paid by cash or cheque. C.R.A.
reserves the right to cancel any class in which enrolment is
insufficient. Regulations do not permit smoking in C.R.A.
facilities or in Public Schools programmed by the C.R.A.
BADMINTON - Courtenay Badminton Club meets every
Tuesday and Thursday at Courtenay Jr. Secondary School,
Harmston Avenue at 7p.m. Fee: $5.00per season.
HOUSEWIVES: BadmintonEveryWednesday and Friday
at the C.R.A.-Ip.m. to3p.m. Fee: $5.00 per season.
RECREATIONAL BADMINTON - Fun games for young
and old with supervision and or instruction at Courtenay Jr.
Secondary School, Harmston Avenue Monday night at 7p.m.
Maynard Klein supervisor. Fee: $5.00 per season.

C.R.A. FANNY DUNKER JUNIOR SKI CLUB - First
meeting - ovember 5 - Tuesday 7 p.m. at the C.R.A. Hall •
Meeting dates, annual meeting and programs to be set at this
time. All prospective club members and members are in
vited to attend.
COMOX VALLEY SKI FAIR -- At C.R.A. hall - Wednesday
November 13 starting at 7 pm. Ski swap and sale of used
equipment - all equipment must be brought to the hall prior to
6p.m. on the Wednesday. Door prizes and display films .
everything to do with skiing.
SKI FIT -An e::cellent way to get in good condition prior to
the opening of the season. Gets underway in late October, at
C.R.A. hall. Monday and Thursday 7 p.m.8 p.m. October 21.
Register at C.R.A. hall - class number limited. Comox class
register at Comox Ree. Center - class starts Oct. 21 8:30 t
9:30 p.m. All classes require a skipping rope, loose clothing
shorts, etc. Fee: $8.00 per term -twice weekly.'

The C.R.A. staff and executive wish to thank our many
hard working volunteers for their time and effort j}

promoting C.R.A. activities. Whether it's dishingout hot dogs
at a minor baseball wrap up day or decorating the hall for 4
volunteer party, the chosen few alwaysmeet the task.

As you know, a large portion of our budget is derived
from our Saturday nite Bingo. At this time we solicit th
continuing support of parents and people in general wh
either use our facilities or whose children use our facilities qt
a cost we can all hopefully afford.

BECOME A C.R.A. BOOSTER TODAY. Help promote
recreation in your city bydoing what you can, when you can.

Regular
Program. • • •

BASKETBALL-CR.A. Men's Basketball - Thursday - 8:30
to 10 p.m., G. P. Vanier School Gym. Fee: $5.00 per season -
coach: Norm Howland. C.R.A. Women's Basketball -
Tuesdays - 8:30 to 10 p.m. Courtenay Jr. Secondary if
available). Fee: $5.00 per season -Coach Norm Rowland.
COMPETITIVE GYMNASTICS - A beginners _midget
under 10 class is offered Wednesdays and Fridays o-7 p.m.
Fee: $25.00 per year. , .
COMPETITiVE GYM CLUB - Head coach - Ver Nichols.
Tuesdays and Thursdays - 5 to 8 p.m. Saturdays - 9 - 12;
Friday 5-7- Tumbling. Fee: per year $25.00 - $45.00 based on
age and ability. Oldest child pays full amt others half fee. .
RECREATIONAL GYMNASTiS - This year the accent is
more on fun than on completion of specific gymnastic tasks.
Tiny Tot Gym - one to four years old - Wednesday morning.
9:30 t0 10:30 or 10:30 to 11:30 - instructors - Maureen Hansen,
Harriet Latker. Fee: $5.00 per term. Pre School Gym -
Monday, 10a.m. to 1la.m. and 1 pm. to2p.m. Fee $5.00 per
term - instuctorsMaureen Hansen, Harriet Latker. 6, 7 8 year
old girls - Monday 3:30 to 5 pm; 6. 7 and 8 year old boys -
Tuesday 3:30t0 5p.m.: 9to i1 yearold girls - Thursday 3"0
to5p.m.; 9to 11 year old boys - Friday 3:30 to 5 pm.:; Fee:
$5.00 per term. Supervisor - T. White.
TRAMPOLINE - Beginners - 3:30 to 5 pm. - Wednesday,
Fee $5.00 per term-instructor Glenn Phillips. Advanced - 8 to
9 pm. Tuesday. Fee: $5.00 per term. Instructor Dave
Copeland.
FLOOR HOCKEY-Early morning 7 a.m. to 8 a.m. Monday
to Friday. Open recreation - Saturdays and Sunday - 1 to 5
p.m. Junior Floor Hockey - Tuesday and Thursday -3:30 to 5
p.m. Senior Floor Hockey - Wednesday -8 to 10 p.m. - $.00
per season. This year both regular hockey stick and ball and
pole and ring floor hockey will be available. Fee: $5.00 per
season.
FAMILY RECREATION - Wednesday - 6:30 to 8 p.m. In
cludes Trampoline, mats, table tennis, weight lifting, floor
hockey, basketball and something for everyone. Fee: $5.00
per family per term. Supervisor - Tony White.
YOUNG ADULT RECREATION - Tuesday and Thursday -
7:30 to 10 p.m. particulars T.B.A.
LADIES KEEP FITTuesday and Thursday - 10 a.m. to 11
a.m. Fee: $8.00 per term. Instructor -Tony White.
YOGA - Maximum - 20 people per class. Monday 7:45 p.m.
to 8:45 p.m. Beginners; or 9:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. In
termediate or Wednesday 10-11 a.m. - beginners. Fee: $5.00
per term. Instructor Gail Wren. --
WRESTLING & WEIGHTLIFTING - Wednesday 8 to 10
p.m. Fee: $5.00 per term. Supervisor Dave Lunge
FITNESS MEMBERSHIP - SQUASH, RACQUET BALL,
HANDBALL (and general fitness training) Fee: $5.00 per
year and .50cents per booking of squash court Sept. to August
- use of facilities when not otherwise programmed.
VOLLEYBALL - oon hour volley ball - Monday, Wed
nesday, Friday -12to 1p.m. Fee: $10.00per season.
MIXED RECREATIONAL VOLLEYBALL. - Wednesday O
to 10:30 p.m. at G. P. Vanier School gym if available) Fe:
$8.00 per season. Supervisor R. Kirk.
TABLE TENNIS - Wednesday at the C.R.A. -8 to 10 p.mm.
open challenge games. Fee: $5.00 per season.
GUITARBeginner - 10 lessons at the C.R.A. Wednesday •
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. or 7:30 t0 8:30 p.m. Fee: $8.00 per term.
Maximum 10 per class. Instructor Kelly Griffiths.
C.R.A. SOCCER SCHOOL - Maximum 20 kids. Tuesday •
3.30 to5-7 and 8 year olds; Wednesday 3:30 to 5-9 and 10
year olds; Thursdays 3:30t0 5 -11 and 12 year olds. Fee: $5.00
per term. Instructors: L.. Dalgliesh and T. White.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
C.R.A. CHILDREN'S HALLOWEEN PARTY - October
31st.
C.R.A. CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY- December
20th.

Open to all children registered in C.R.A. activities.
COURTENAY XMAS INVITATIONAL GYMNASTIC
COMPETITIONS. - December 28th
COMOX VALLEY WINTER CARNIVAL- an exciting week
of activity in February - fashion shows, parades, ski races
and much, much more.
C.R.A. RECREATIONAL GYMNASTIC FUN NITE -- Held
at the end of the gymnastic classes in March of 1975.

Comox Recreation
COMOX CARPET BOWLING:
Contact Iec. Centre Office
Mondays 1:30 - 4:00 Rec Centre Gym
RECREATIONAL CARPET BOWLING:
contact Hee. Centre Office, Wednesdays 1:00 p.m. d'Esterre
Clubhouse
THURSDAY SR. SOCIAL GROUP:
Mrs. Erica Aubry -339-3703 'Thursdays 2:00- 4:00 Rec. Centre
Clubroom.
COMOX CARPET BOWLING CLUB
Contact Hee. Centre Office Fridays 1:30 - 4:00 Comox Rec.
Centre.
MEN'S PENSION PLAN FOR HEALTH
A fun for fitness program coupled with diet guidelines and
weight control therapy - aimed at obese adults and those
tending toward obeseness. 'Tuesday evenings 10 - 2-hour
sessions commencing October 8th at 8:00 p.m. Location
Comox Elementary School
LADIES KEEP FIT
A program designed for those who are physically active and
want to shapeup in all ways. Babysittingmay be offered with
this program. Cost of the program $ Tuesdays and Thur
sdays 10:30- 11:30 commencing October 8th and running for
10 weeks. Location - Comox Rec. Centre Gym.
SKI FITNESS '
Get in shape for skiing. More skiing pleasure goes to the fit
skier. Commencing Oct. 21 to Dec. 19. Cost $8with 18 1-hour
sessions. Monday and Thursday evenings 8:30 - 9:30
ADULT BADMINTON - 19 yrs. and over
Contact Mrs. Joan Pratt at 339-2535. Will be held Monday and
Thursday evenings at 8:00 p.m. Location will be at Comox
Junior Secondary and Comox Elementary. Also Wednesday
evenings at 8 p.m.
YOGA FOR WOMEN
A beginners course in basic Yoga exercises; ideal for a
beginner to start developing their bodies by using this
beautiful ancient study. 10- 1 hour sessions $6. Commences
Oct. 9 at the Comox Rec. Centre. Tuesday evenings 7:30 to
8:30 and 8:30 - 9:30.
TINY TOTS
Fir the 3 & 4 year olds to enjoy fun together. Program in
cludes storytelling, music, coloring and children's co-or
dinated games. 12 - 1 hour sessions. Cost $10. Location -
d'Esterre Clubhouse. Maximum 12 per class but children
may be registered for one, two or three mornings as desired.
Commences Oct. 1st 9:30 - 11:00 Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday mornings.
KINDERGYM
Fun for the 3 and 4 year olds. Cost is $4 for 10 weeks com
mencing October 10 on Thursdaymornings 9:30 to 10:30. Held
at the Rec. Centre Gym.
DIAPER GYM
For the wee ones from 1 -3years old. Commencing October 8.
Cost $4 running for 10 weeks on Tuesday mornings 9:30 -
10:30. Thiswill also be held at the Comox Rec Centre.
GYMNASTICS
Program includes tumbling, vaulting. springboard, and
some trampoline. I0- 1± hour sessions $4 commences Oct. 8.
6 - 8 year olds Tuesdays 3:30 - 5:00 p.rn.; 9- 11 yr. olds
Thursdays 3:30 - 5:00 p.m.: 12 yrs. and up Thursdays 6:30 -
8:00 p.m. Rec. Centre Gym.
TRAMPOLINE
An excellent way to learn well co-ordinated body
movements. 10- I hour sessions $4. Commences October 12.
9:30-10:306-9yr. olds; 10:30- 11:30 10 years and up. Held at
the Rec. Centre Gym.

FLOOR HOCKEY .qt PrticipantsCurrently the most popular indoor activity. 'ar 'P'• Cst! Boys7 &8-must wear runners. I0- 1± hour sessions. 051 1.

Wed. 4:00-5:30; Boys 9& II - Tues. 4:0O-5:0; Boys 12 & 1+
Tues. 6:30 -8:00; Girls 9& 12 Mon. 4:00-5:30.
GROUP GAMES . .
Fun for anyone! o charge!! 10 week session for kids 9- 12
years old. Commencing October 7. Will be held Monday and
Wednesday 6:30 - 8:00
JUNIOR BADMINTON .
I0 week course held at the Comox Elementary. Cost 1
commencing October 10, 8- 12 year olds. Thursday evenings
6:30 - 8:30.
JUNIOR BADMINTON .
10 week course held at the Comox Elementary. Cost $4
commencing October I1. 13 - 19 year olds. Friday even1ns
6:00 - 9:00
HIGHLAND DANCING .
Students will be given opportunity to participate in the sprin!
Highland Meet sponsored by the orth Island Highland
Dancing Association. For ages 6 and up. Commences Sept. 1
and will be held in the Clubroom and the Comox Rec. Centre.
Cost $10 a month, the classes will run from Sept, til May.
Contact Miss Sharon Williams at 334-41917.
"AN INTRODUCTION TO DA 'CE"
This course is designed for children 6 - 12 years who have
little or no dancing experience, will provide basic
movements and steps in preparation for group dancing.
Lessons are mainly interested in making dancing fun while
developing a child's rhythm and sense of timing through
music appreciation. Commences Oct. 9 and run through Ill
May. Cost $5. Will be held at the Rec. Centre Clubroom on
Wednesdays3-4and 4-5p.m.
BOTH THE ABOVE DANCE COURSES ARE AFFILIATED
WITH THE JOY WOODROW SCHOOL. OF DA. CI 8G
GUITAR
Beginners guitar course. This is a 10 week course com
mencing October 7. Cost $8. Will be held at the d'Esterre
Clubhouse. Mondays 6:30-7:30and 7:30-8:30p.m.'
ARTS & CRAFTS
This course is for 8-12 yrs. old and will run 10 weeks. Com
mences Oct. 12, Saturdays 10 - 12 noon. The cost of the
program will be just for materials required provided at time
of registration.
FORBIDDEN PLATEAU OBEDIENCE & TRACKL G
CLUB
Contact Mrs. Jo-ann Mcleod at 334-41785. Commences Sep
tember 18 at 7:00 p.m.
COMOX VALLEY YOUTH BOWLING
Contact Mr. Jack Preece at 339-2454. Commences September
7 at Bowling Alley
BATON
Will be held at Rec. Hall Gym for ages 4 and up. Commences
October 21st to December I6th. January 20th to June 23rd.
Cost $5 per 10 week session.
COMOX VALLEY SQUARE DANCE CLUB
The Comox Valley Square Dance Club offers the basics of
this Very popular recreational activity. t-noonlornin
with your friends while Bob calls. Commences September 19.
8:00Thursday evenings at the Comox Rec. Centre Gym. Also
every first and third Saturday at 8:00 p.m.
Mr. Berl Linder, Director of Recreation and his staff hope
you will participate and enjoy the fall program. For any
further information contact the Comox Recreation Centre,
1855 {oel Avenue, Comox, B.C. Phone 339-2255.
Some of the programs locations may be changed due to the
fact I.hat not all the school gymshave been confirmed.

Base Recreation
SERVICE PERSONNEL

Commencing immediately and then daily at 0730 hours,
Monday through Thursday. And at 1600 hours, followed by a
quick swim and home by 1700 hours.
LADIES - Tuesdays 8-10 p.m. - exercises, games and a short
swim for the brave ones. Begins Tuesday September 17. Also
Mondays and Thursdays 10-11 a.m. begins Monday Sep
tember 16.

SWIMMING - Effective immediately there will be no
more evening swimming. Open swims Saturday and Sunday
afternoon and Family Swim Sunday evening will continue
until September 29.

Remember noon hour swims, 1200-1300 hours daily for all
service personnel and DNDemployees. A good way to stay in
shape. Also, groupswishing to reserve pool time are asked to
do so through the Recreation CentreOffices at local 315.

BADMINTON CLUB - Commencing Sunday October 6
and running Sundays 7-11 and Wednesdays from 8-10 p.m. All
service personnel, DND employees and their dependants
over the age of 16 welcome. A junior dub will begin at a later
date.

JUDO - All interested persons areasked to contactMr. Al
Andrews at 334-3080 for registration. The club officially gets
under way September 1.

BOWLING - Just getting ·started, f you're still not on a
team contact the Rec Center for names of respective league
presidents.

ARCHERY - Commencing SundaySept. 15 and running
every Sunday thereafter at 1300 hours All interested per
sonnel or dependants are urged to cone out. For more in
formation contact Cpl. 'Tom Buchner a local 462.

RIFLE CLUB - Beginning soon - for information or
egistration contact Capt. Lorne Kingys at 219., .

'' yoUTH BASKETBALL AND FLOOK HOCKEY - To be
tarted at a future date.

ETERSECTION FLAG FOOTBALI - To commence
ed. I Sept. If you are interested in playig on a team or the
Base Team contact the Recreation Cenre. Gameswill be
played every Monday and Wednesday ereafter at 1800
hours. lGOLF - Capt. Frank Creamer, Cpl. Pee Burns and Cpl.
pr nk Prince all from this base will rep+sent the Pacific
~{in in the nationals to be held in Borden'ater this month.
acst or luck boys. ~

Cf Leisure Time g,
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TENNIS - Maj.Don Little, Lt. John Power and Cpl.
Andre Ducheneau are representing the Base in Chilliwack 4-6
October, and they're looking for onemore tennis player to fill
the team. If interested call Lt. Power -315.

OPEN RECREATION - Supervied but unstructured
recreation for service personnel and dependants at the
following times. Monday 1700-2200; Tuesday 1700-2000;
Wednesday 1700-2000; Thursday 1700-2200; Saturday 1300-
1600.
These times are subject to change.

Comox Valley

Who's Who?
-in leisure time activities

Bridge Club - Alex Mycyk 334-1930
Central Island Art Alliance, Don Deese, 338-5049
Chess Club - Lou Wedel 339-2180
Comox District Concert Band - Bob Chown 334-2073
ComoxDistrict Mountaineering Club - Ruth Masters, 334-2270
ComoxValley Community Arts Council - Miss D. Hansen 334-
4514
Comox Valley Kennel Club - Bob McKillop 338-8222
Comox Valley Little Theatre - J. Norton 339-5056
Comox Valley Minor Baseball - Shirley Kirschman 339-3933
Comox Valley Minor Hockey Ass'n - Major M. Fawcett 339.
4935
Comox Valley Minor Lacrosse - Vern Hurley 338-8752
Comox Valley Soccer Ass'n (Senior) - John Brown 334-4165

Juvenile) -Harry Lavoie 334-4352
Courtenay Badminton Club (Senior ) - Rick Grainger 338-8589

Junior) -Marilyn McPhee 334-4277 "
(Recreational) -Maynard Klein 334-4304

Courtenay Bowman - Art Morgan 334-1143
C.R.A. Basketball - Norm Rowland 338-5371
C.R.A. Gym Club - Ver Nichols 338-5371
C.R.A. Swimming & Diving Club -HerbBradley 338-3868
Co-Val Choristers - Beryl Regier 339-4429
Comox Valley 'Tennis Club - Huss Crum 339-2375
Evergreen Senior Citizens' Club - Jean Garland 338-8684
Fanny Dunkers Ski Club - Lori McPhee 334-3625
Forbidden Plateau Ski Club - Dave Foreman 338-5214
Island Potters Club - Jean Henderson 334-4515
},%' Becher ski Development society - R. G. McPhee 334-

North Island Minor Football Ass'n - AI Gray 334-2752
North Vancouver Island Horse Ass'n. - Bill Browne 334-2421
O.A.P.A. No. 46 - Mr. C, Tudway 339-3708
Rainbow Nursery School - Marion Whiteford 338-5124

Will Help Yo!I!
I
I

I



LIBRARY
REPORT

THE MOUNTIES by
pelbert A. Young. Created a
century ago to tame the
Canadian West, the Mounties
did just that; then changed
and grew, even as Canada did,
until today, the Force boasts
crime labs. radar, tracking
dogs, an Air Division and a
Marine Division. The entire
story of the Mounties is here
told, from their trying march
westward as the Northwest
Mounted Police in 1874, to
their present day feats. The
author, a Canadian has
researched deeply into his
subject, and made 'out of it a
wonderfully readable story.
THE RED SERGE by

Harwood Steele. Another book
about the R.C.M.P. The
author's father: (Major
General "Sam Steele" was
one of the Force's original
members). The sixteen
stories in this book range from
colourful tales of the Old West
to events of the present day
Featured in these yarns are
western "bad men" prairie
fires, polar bear hunts, for
tune hunters, police service
dogs, bush pilots, and even
weird creatures like Ogo-Pogo
the monster.

1,001 BRITISH COLUMBIA
PLACE NAMES by G.P.V. &
Helen Akrigg. The book is
devoted to names not of just

•

one re. gion but of all B.C.
BOOKS ON HAN-
1CRAFTS:
Introducing Jewelry

Making. Gifts to Make
Yourself. McCall's Book of
Handcrafts. The Complete
Christmas Book. Step-by-step
Weaving. The New World of
eedlepoint. Step-by-step

Printmaking. Crocheting the
ew Look. Knitting

Encyclopedia. Natural Dyes:
Plants and processes. How to
do Ceramics. How to Enamel
on Copper.
LIBRARY HOURS: TUES. to
THURS.: 12:30 to 14:00

19:00 to 20:30
FRIDAY: 12:30 to 14:00

FRYING SALMON AND hotdogs two members of
"??2 Detachment USAF5 discuss ie

ether'..whether to stay in Canada or seek
amnesty with Ford! Richard Eppler (left)
Donald Pierce (right) Manson Photo

NEW FACES
The Det 5, 425th MUNSS,

had a picnic and fish fry
Friday, August 23, 1974, at the
Base Beach for the personnel
and their families.
Also present were TSgt and

Mrs. Dennis L. Bush and
family, newly assigned here
from Minot AFB, North
Dakota.
Major George L. Cum

mings, Commander, an
nounced that TSgt. Richard C.
Coleman ( retiring to Florida)
and SSgt. and Mrs. Myron F.
Baker, Jr. and family (being
assigned to Grand Forks,
North Dakota) are departing
Comox CFB. They were not
present at that time to accept
their plaques for tour of
assignment. The plaques were
later received by the in
dividuals.

Fresh salmon was prepared
over an open fire by MSgt.
Richard Eppler and cod was
fried by Mrs. Charles
Alexander. Other dishes such
as baked beans, salads, relish
dishes, and baked goods were
prepared by wives of the
personnel.
Music was provided by

SSgt. Zed F. Alston, Jr., and
beverages were provided by
the Det.

A few games such as hor
seshoes, football, and baseball
were enjoyed, as well as
walks along the beach.

Thanks to all who made this
an enjoyable occasion. We all
regret to say goodbye to those
leaving, but wish them our
best.

Supply Bridge Tournament
I.C.O. personnel challenges

M.C.O. personnel.
1. Pick your own partner.
2. Submit names to Cpl.

Duchesneau LPO section, Loe

Chicken Dier
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

tastee-freez
2002 Comox Ave.

OPEN 11 A.M. TO 11 P.M. DAILY

Devils
Brigade

RC CHAPEL,
Father Francis Swoboda - Base Chaplain (RC) Telephone No.
339-2211 Loc 274 Sund
MASSES: Saturday 7:00pm- , ," 'Sil Mass; Sunday 9:30
and 11:oo a.m.; Tuesday 7:0P""; P"Tivate homes on request.

on other dyshe chap!!'·.'."",/"rate Mass it requested.
SACRAMENT OF PEN' "ore Mass on Saturday

from 6:30 to 7:00p.m. and before ·r Masses.
BAPTISM: By appointme'-
CATECHISM CLASSES: Parents who wish to have their

children attend catechism cla%,2];",'quested to enroll them
immediately. More cat@chi}.,} are required in order
for us to carry out our full Cate"",""l Program.
iTTii oi iirrit s!9?)P9:Sr&eiai Prayers will be

said at all Masses on Battle o!' " Sunday, September 15h,
for all those men and women wl Have their lives for the cause
of freedom in World War II.----

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
The Fall activities for the Protestant Chapel are now

commencing. This summer h Seen many changes in our
Military Community. The Chapel looks forward to welcoming
all members at CF Comox '0P""""pate in our religious life.
Many new families have mov Ito this area and each one is
given a special invitation to make the Protestant Chapel their
"home church". .

The activities are just begin and therefore we invite you
to become a participant in our Chapel life. The following is a
schedule for your direction and #uidance:

RegularMorning Worship at l:00a.m. every Sunday; Holy
Communion on the last Sunday @Of each month; Junior Choir:
6:00 p.m. every 'Thursday evening; Senior Choir: 8:00 p.m.
every Thursday evening: Ladies Guild: 8:00 p.m. the third
Tuesday of each month in the Chapel Annex.; Sunday School:
0930 - 1030 a.m. in the Chapel • ages 4-15. AII children in the
Chapel Community are invited to attend. Teen Group: 7:30p.m.
on Tuesday evenings in Chapel Annex.
Telephone: 339-2211 Loc 273 D. L. Martin, Maj. (Base Chap-P)

R. J. Ritchie, Maj. (Base Chap-P)

CYPRESS MOBILE
HOMES

Island Highway South ¢ Courtenay

Thursday, Sept, 12, 1974 CF B Comox Totem Times 7

Goodwill Bag Drive
Local Scouts and Cubs will

have distributed over 4000
bags on the doorsteps of local
homes on Saturday, Sep
tember 28 and will be
collecting them on the mor
ning of Saturday, October 12.

Behind these simple words
is a much deeper story. Once
again the local Boy Scouts of
Canada are helping the
handicapped at Goodwill
Enterprises. This time the
need for donations of
repairable or reusable
clothing is of extreme im
portance as the stockpile of
these items, which are
essential lo see Goodwill's
programs operating through
the winter when donations are
far less than production, is
only just over half what it was
at this time last year.
Families of those on the

Base have been very generous
in their past support of
Goodwill and many use the
store on Fouth Street but
everyone does not know what
Goodwill stands for. It is an
entirely antonomous
organization which is
registered as a non-profit
rrrrrrq

society under the Societies
Act of British Columbia and
employs some 135 han
dicapped persons on Van
couver Island as well as
havin, a constantly rotatin
roup of about 20 handicapped
persons under assessment or
training for the B.C. Govern
ment's Regional Aid to the
Handicapped Committee.
Some items donated,

especially small and large
appliances, are repaired and
refurbished in the workshop in
Courtenay but there is a
constant back and forth flow
of articles to and from
Goodwill's main workshop in
Victoria to which han
dicapped clients from the
Courtenay area also go for
training and assessment. This
is why donations of repairable
items of all kinds are so im
portant. Without them there
would be no means of em
ploying these handicapped
persons or of pay cheques for
them as the sale of the articles
they produce makes up
Goodwill's main source of
income. Though the items sold
have been donated, costs and

wawes are risin all the time
and many articles have had
hours of work spent on them.
Even clothing has been
laundered or cleaned. For this
reason there is wide range of
prices in the store, with plenty
of bargains for all. The ba!
that you fill will bring much
needed help to Goodwill's
pro,rams for the han
dicapped.

Little Theatre
Meeting
The initial meeting of the

proposed Comox Little
Theatre group will take place
at 1900 hours in the Social
Centre at the Rec Hall on 25
Sept. 74. All interested per
sonnel are urged to attend.
Membership will be open to

all service personnel and their
dependents over the age of 18
and to all civilian employees
at CFB Comox. For any in
formation prior to the meeting
call WO Les Routledge local
488 0r 339-41473.

CLOSED
MONDAY
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TRATHCONA
REIT "

2082-C Comox Ave., Comox, B.C. Phone 339-2251
W. D. Strachan, lotary Public

Located in the Port Augusta Motel
COURTENAY EXCLUSIVE

Tho owner built this homo for himself and no expense was
spared. 1250 sq. ft, on the main floor with 3 bedrooms up,
carpeting throughout large cabinet kitchen, dining area and
sundock over carport, The basement has a very cosy rumpus
room with Union Bay brick fireplace, separate games room, o
fourth bedroom, laundry facilities and workshop. Attractive
corner lot complete with separate 3-bay open gorage for boot
ond trailer storogo, An immaculate home tor $57.000.00 full
price.

COMOX
Immaculate homo on o beautiful treed lot in a quiet cul-de
sac Iwo fireplacos. Good floor coverings, long sable cedar
feature wall. Bright interesting kitchen with eating area. Full
price $43. 500.

COURTENAY EXCLUSIVE
Large family home on a very large lot with a spectacular view
of the mountains and river estuary. Over 1500 sq ft, on the
main floor with 3 bedrooms up plus a very large finished
bedroom in the basement complete with its own fireplace.
Otho rteoturos include a balcony/patio, coiling height
fireplace largo kitchen with hook-ups, workshop area,
storage pace and cold room for presorvos in basement. Lot
so +s 90 ¥ 440. Full price $65,,000.

DONNA STRACHAN - 339-3437
HARRY AVIGDOR - 338-8342

215 before September 18.
3. Games will commence

September 23.
4. Rules for the tournament

will be distributed to each
learn.
If this tournament proves to

be a success, a euchre tour
nament will be planned at a
later date.
SUPPLY CAN BEAT

ANYONE IN ANYTHING!

SINGLE WIDES AND DOUBLE WIDES
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER

Chock and Comparo

Phone 334.2187
NEW LISTING! 10 acres - mobile home -
large garage - mountain view - partly
treed. Not in the land freeze - can be easily
subdivided. Owner has bought and is
anxious to sell. Call Marj Thompson 339-
2771.

$5,000 DOWN 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.
Sunken Master Bedroom, treed lot in quiet
neighborhood. Call Marj Thompson 339-
2771.

STARTINGOUT? Tender loving care is all
that is needed. Small 2 bedroom house
close to town. Under $20,000. As a bonus
you get a mountain view. Contact Dave
Paterson 33441581.

RETIRE ON THE BEACH, but live
comfortably 135' of level beach, clams,
oysters and fishing at your door. 2 year old
house, 3 bedrooms, white stone fireplace,
rumpus room, with many potentials that
could be done in your spare time. To view
contact Veronica Parker 334-3704.
·The Lady with the Hat'

HOMESITE 100 '#1 drilled well - fence -
owner has obtaired pere approval -
selectively cleared. For details call Dave
Paterson 334-4581.
POTE! 'TIAL!' Approximately '± acre
corner lot, 3 bedroom house with office.
Well built. 2 floor workshop garage with
many potential features. This must be
seen and discussed with "The Lady with
the Hat'' Veronica Parker 334-3704.
LOOKING FOR THE DREAM? 12%
acres. Tall trees, a small creek, secluded
area but close to stores and transportation
and a cosy three bedroom home to
up-date in your spare time. We have it.
Contact Jo Robinson 338-5758.
LOSS LEADER OF THE WEEK. Only one
to a customer. Fully serviced building lots
66 x 130 for $8,500. Pay cash and beat the
high interest rates. Contact Jo Robinson
338-5758.
THE WORK HAS ALL been done on this
one bedroom home. Retirement is easy in
this one with a rental unit included.
Contact Jo Robinson 337-5758.

COURTENAY
REALTY uwD

"The Company That Cares"
Phone 338-5366

Veronica Parlor
334-3704

Mar] Thompson
339.2771

Davo Patorson
334-4501

Mombor Multlplo Llsting Sorvlco

Charlotto WIlls
330-6962

Jo Robinson
338-5758

Honda CB-550 Four
Honda's Newest Big Four

t~
ONIDA S'HINGING SUMMER SALE

No Down Payment - Financing

TRADES WANTED
Buy now while 1974 prices and stock are still available.

HOLIDAY LAWN & LEISURE PRUIUCTS LTD.
339-5112
Comox, B.C.

3080.B Comox Road
(Next to Animal Hospital)

The MADEIRA
Superb Spanish-styled credenza Autumn Oak finish * Con-
cealed casters.

Hallmark Solid State chassis with deluxe AM/FM FM stereo
tuner ' High-quality BSR record changer with cueing control,
variable stylus· pressure, anti-skating control and three
speeds Performance-matched SC7M2 cartridge with
diamond stylus * Quality-engineered, high efficiency
speakers.

599"

319- 4th Street
Courtenay

AUDIO RADIO VIDEO

Ph. 334-4114

IMPORTANT NOTICE

LITTER ACT
All person should be aware that as a re ult oi change b Order
in Council, Io. 2676 August 15, 1974 the Regulations of the
Litter Act of British Columbia now require that:

1 As of ovember 1, 1974, the refund. pavable by sellers ot carbonated
beverages, or drinks, when the empty container «bottle, can, etc.+ is
delivered up by the purchaser to the seller, is increased from 2¢ per
container to 5¢ per container or l6 fluid ounce capacity or les ,, and 1O¢
for containers of more than lo but less than 40 iluid ounce capacity.

2 Metal containers so designed and constructed that an part of the
container i: detached in opening the container without the aid of a
can-opener are exempted irom the increase in refund, and will continue to
be refundable at 2¢ per container, commonly referred to as 'zip-top'
"pop-top' etc).

3 A of lovember 1, 1974 no person shall sell, for the purpose oi resale, an
beer, ale, cider, carbonated beverages or drinks, in metal containers so
designed and constructed that any part of the container is detached in
opening the container without the aid ot a an-opener.
(e.g. - no wholesaler shall sell to a retailer).

4 As of Januan 1, 1975 n0 person shall sell am beer. ale, cider. carbonated
bevy#rages, or drinks in metal containers so designed and constructed that
am part of the container is detached in opening the container without the
aid of a can-opener.
(e.g. - no retailer shall sell to a consumer

Any inquiries regarding the Litter
directed to:

t and Regulations may be

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, FORESTS, AND WATER RESOURCES
WATER RESOURCES SERVICE
POLLUTION CONTROL BRANCH, VICTORIA, B.C.
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BACK ROW (Left to Right): Karen Crockett, Anne
Grant, Theresa Mackey and Tirra McCooey. Front

Row -standing -(Left to Right): Surindra Gill, Lynn
Geneau, Kelly Griffiths and Bob Carter.

KELLY GRIFFITHS GOING over the finer points of swimming.

THE
SUMMER SWIM PROGRAM

RECENTLY CLOSED
AFTER A SUCCESSFUL SEASON,

SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!
PICTURES COURTESY

Base Photo and the Recreation Centre
(
(IT WAS SINK OR swim for these young students as they heeded their instructors.

Serving
the

Military Community

Au service de la
Communaute militaire

Coin # 1
$10denomination. depicts
the map ot the world with
Canada highlighted

Coin # 2
$5 denomination, depicts the
map o! North America again
with Canada highlighted tor
emphasis.

The obverse of each
coin bears the effigy of
Her Majesty,
Queen Elizabeth II.

SUPPORT THE CANADIAN OLYMPIC GAMES
BY

SUPPORTING TOUR BASE EXCHANGE"

Coin #3
$10denomination, depicts
the skyline o! Montreat, host
city to the Games of the
XXI Olympiad.

Coin # 4
$5 denomination, features
racing sailboats in the tore-.
ground with a background ot
landmarks mn Kingston, host
city of the yachting events.

3. Four coin proof set._
open and closed.

No Finer Gift
Olympic Coins make superb gift items. Beautiful and bnn.
they have lastinr and ever increasing value. More, ,,"an!
oortunity tor j@u to participate in fhe olypiM,"? @ea
prode meaningful support. Surprise and delight a +j,["and
tnuend with thus exceptional gift. Businessmen may i,""or
giving Olympic Coins as a bonus or a gift. consider

1. Single coin encapsulated.

HowCoins are available
1. Single coins

are available either loose or in styrene crystal
capsules sealed by ultrasonicwelding. Both
facesof the capsule are concavewith raised
rims to help prevent scratch marks.

2. Single coin case
Encapsulated coins are also available in this
attractive presentation casemadeof styrene
protected by a cardboard sleeve. The case
contains a descriptive pamphlet.

3. Proof coins
Capsulated frosted relief proof 4 coin series sets
are available in this high quality packaging.
A cardboard sleeve protects the fine texture of
the casewhich also contains a descriptive
pamphlet.

Proof Coins
These very high quality, individually inspected
coins aremade from specially selected sterling
silver blanks, struck from special frosted dies. They
are carefully handled with white gloves only, until
safely packaged. Theirgreat perfection commands
a premium price and such coins are sought after
by avid collectors and numismatists. Special order
forms for proof coins are available at all authorized
outlets, or youmaywrite to the Royal Canadian
Mint. The address: Olympic Coins, P.O. Box476
Station A, Ottawa K1N 8V5. '

Where andwhen to obtain Coins

NOW! THROUGH YOUR
BX RETAM. STORE

AT CFB COMOX, LAIO,B.C.

WANTED:
FOR: WOOD HOBBY SHOP

ATTENDANT
Contact Mr. Tom Smith, 336-2306

WATCH FOR:

TO'FLAND OPENING30 Sept. 74
CANNEX GMh ANNIVERSARY SALE

A

'I



CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
By owner in Royston, Lux. 3
bedroom house plus revenue trom
2 2 bedroom suites. L. L
fireplace. split.level master
bedroom. W W carpet. Dining
room with oak floor and chan
delier Near boat launch on ba
(a1 $$5.000), Financing avantai
to responsible person, Please
pone 338 5561, Mr. Frank Keiter
FOR SALE:
100 c.c. Yamaha motorbike
requiring minor repairs Complete
with brand new helmet and face
shield. For Into., Phone 339 2986.

15 per cent ott at stereo co
ponents. m

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
8 SOUND CENTRE

477 5mhst 3344214

LIGHT UP WITH LAMPS AND
LIGHT FIXTURES. Special
contractor prices t
romevuituers. we specian ',,
house wiring and electric heat
in new or old homes.

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

4775th st 3344214
FOR SALE:
Omcqa Rapid 120 press and sports
camera taking 2 " x 21,·°
negatives. Omicron tinted r3 5. 9
mm lens. Rapax Synchromatic
Shutter. Built in range tinder. For
int ormation call 339.2988.

Need an element tor your dryer or
range? We carry a large selection
at Courtenay Electric and Sound

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

477 5mSt, 3344214

WuT . NUT . HUT

Trade, Sell, and Duy
Pocket Books, Local

Handicrafts, and items
on consignment
PHONE 339.4144

BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
DOGS.CATS- 338.8891

GROOMING •
ALL BREEDS

•service directory
r----------------------

APOLOGIES
Totem Times would like to take this opportunity to
apologize to Scotty Duncan for any discomfort he
may have experienced because of remarks made
about his English language ability.

THE EDITOR

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
Information

t on
• F Homes
»« Rentals

-: ". MortgagesG. E. Forchuk

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82 Division St

EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

McCONOCHIES
Furniture and Appliances (1974) Ltd.

For Furniture
andAppliances
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*WESTINGHOUSE
MOTOROLA
;SIMMONS
COMFORT

B.P. JOHN
* BURLINGTON
GRANGE

LLOYDS
PRINCEVILLE
;FLINT RIDE
STAR

Complete ALL MAKES Appliance Service
including Domestic Refrigeration

Where Service Follows
the sale

430 Fifth St.
Courtenay, B.G. Phone 338-8114

-
I/,
FR

+

SOUND
WAL.LUE
+

Visit
\
elly'

In Courtenay
485 - 5th Street

FEATURE A, BU
Bachman Turner
Overdrive No. 2

.». ..'4.88

''Tho Stereo Experts'

rKYNG,S
• Pianos & Organs

AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR

HEINTZMAN PIANOS
HAMMOND ORGANS

LESLIE SPEAKERS
Reg/stored Piano Craftsman

Factory Trained Organ Technician

Royston, D.C. SALES - SERVICE- LESSONS 338-5662

DATSUN
NORM KNIGHT
We Service Whot

We Sell

640 cne Avonuo
ourtonay, D.C.

e
PRODUCT
OF NISSAN

Phone 330-5335

COURTENAY GLASS
Specializing in...

·MIRRORS 6TABLE TOPS
•AUTO GLASS INSTALLATIONS
INSURANCE GLASS CLAIMS

eSCREENS
911 MePho Ave.

Ph. 334-3522
Courtenay, B.C.

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS- BUNS- PASTRI ES

"IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

Phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921
New fully equipped large 2bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

WATCHES . Seiko and Orient, Distinctive stylina "for you'

DIAMONDS • Traditional modern settings. Engagement or
cocktail stylings tor that very important occasion.

BIRTHSTONE RINGS FAMILY RINGS - COCKTAIL RINGS • A
small deposit will hold the ring of your choice.

CHARMS BRACELETS • Sterling or 1OK Gold., A fun git
to permanently record tho'happening ol your lite.

LEATHER GOODS • Wallets key cases, purses and utility
cases.

SILVER HOLLOWARE OR STAINLESS STEEL • Created for
aracious entertaining.

SPECIAL- While Stock Lasts
ROLEX WATCHES - 25 OFF

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
CPR Watch Inspector

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD.
332-5th St., Courtenay, .C. 334-3911

HIGH SCHOOL COURSES
IN THE CONOX VALLEY

VANIER HIGH SCHOOL

Use your local businesses
to save time and money

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 CHfo avonuo

±: Quality Tiros

Quality Sorvico

Ouallflod Mochanlc
on duty 8 • 5

OPEN 24 OURS

English 12
Mondays and Wednesdays
Commencing Sept. 16

Biology II
Tuesdays and Thursdays
Commencing Sept. 17

« CAMELOT
ENTERPRISES LTD.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALTERATIONS • REPAIRS

SERVING tho Como Valley, Campbell Rivet., timpkish Valley and
Upper Island. Port Hardy. Port MNoill Powell River.

339-3596 or 949.6260
Mobilo Radio JP 7-87-43

24 HOUR SERVICE
Little Rivor - Comox, D.C.

BAYVIEW
COL.OR CENTRE

3080 Como1 Rd.
Courtenay, B.c.

(Nert to Animal Hospital)
339-3711

SERVING THE COMOI YALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS,
PCO PMINTS AND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Come in and see our large selection of
Wallpaper Books.

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES

AIRCRAFT
MODELS

"HO." "N GUAGE
TRAINS
SHIP

MO0ELS
AIRFIX • TAMIYA - COX BILLING HUM8ROL

FUN IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"
The Courtonay Mall 625 CHHo AAvo.

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

_Now a Dealer for Norge Appliances

445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAR EN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
o INDUSTRIAL o RESIDENTIAL
o COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

Courtenay-Comox
Travel Service Ltd.

EUROPE '74
MAKE Your Winter Bookings

For Hawaii Now
41 CliHo Are.

-+· 1el. 334-4522, 330-5421 P.O. Do1 3190
Courtenay, .C.

Member of ATC IATA TAPC TPC ASTA

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
Phone

334-3441
Day or
Night

Across trom P Transport

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY

OCCASION

877 - 5th,
Courtenay

See Mary and Bunny for personal serve

UNIVERSITY
COURSES

in the Comox Valley

MALASPINA COLLEGE
PSYCHOLOGY 111/112
Thursdays, 7-10 p.m.
Commencing Sept. 19th.
At Vanier H.S., Courtenay.

PSYCHOLOGY (200 LEVEL)
Wednesdays, 7-10 p.m.
Commencing Sept. 18th.
At Vanier H.S., Courtenay

UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA
EDUCATION 420 - The Philosophy
of Education
Dr. Monk
Altornato Fridays, 7-10 p.m.
and Saturdays, 9-12 a.m.
Commencing Sept. 13th.
At Vanier H.S., Courtenay

ART EDUCATION 300
Advanced Art Education
Mr. Wynn Davies 339-3018
Tuesdays 7-10 p.m.
Art Room No. 2, Vanior H.S.
Commencing Sopt, 10th.

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911 ,

SPECIALISTS IN:
CARPETS LINO TILE CERAMICS
PAINTS STAINS WALLPAPERS

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

Phone 338-5314

Comox Paint & Floor Coverings
1475 Dyke Rd. Courtenay

TELEPHONE 338-8200

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, .C

TIRE STORES

CUR TIRES CO !RC'UNO HIIH IKE NECESI PERIE

WAYNE ANDERSON

PETER'S SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

SKI SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Ave. Courtenay

SHOE SALE* LADIES * MENS * CHILDRENS
NEW SUMMER SANDALS, SHOES,

& CANVAS FOOTWEAR

COMOX SHOES
Comox Shopping Centre

214 Port Augusta St. Comox, B.C.

DIRECT DRIE
PISTON PUMPS
SUP PUMPS
SUBMERSIBLES
IEI PUMPS

UPPER ISlANO DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.

fldisR

FULL LINE OF
SEWAGE. WAIR

AND PIPE FITTINGS
COPPER AND
GALVANIZED

Consult us about your Hater Systems and Pumps
No. 5 241 Puntledge Ave. us. Ph. 338.8737

Res. Ph. 339.2867

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Alternators - Generators - Starters

- Electric Motors
Automotive - Marine - Indus trial

Sell and Service

341 Puntlodge Rd. Ph. 338-5073
Courtenay, B.C.

ly

I ~l'W' I Sales - Service=» Rentals - Parts
We Service All Makes

COMOX RADIO AND TV
1826 Comox Ave. 339-3221

Call Bob Jarvis for Quality and Service
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How is your
General Safety

Program

75 Securite

The latest trend in accident
types involves over stressing
digital dexterity. Cut fingers
accounted for fully one-half of
the summer accidents, in
cluding a modest contribution
from Quadra Cadet camp.
Help is on the way! The
General Safety Training
Program for 1974-75 is un
derway, with CFB Comox
hosting a Basic Accident
Prevention course last week.
The training course was

specifically designed for
civilian and military super
visors to assist them in
identifying, accepting and
carrying out their safety
responsibilities as a part of
their primary jobs. The
course emphasizes the
supervisor's role as a key
factor in managing safety.
Mr. Gaetan Huneault, a safety
training professional from
Montreal added his 27 years of
experience and motivating
instructional techniques to a
very interesting schedule.
Among those who visited

our base for the Basic
Accident Prevention course
were (L to R) Sgt L. Gratton -
CFS Kamloops; Sgt R. Peters
- Vancouver, 740 Comm Sqn;
WO T.C. Haine - CFS lnuvik;
Mr. E. G. Sheppard - CFS
Masset; Sgt D. Allen - CFS
Holberg; M Cpl A. J. Fell -
CFSMasset and WO F. J. Ball
- CFS Inuvik.
MORE STICKY STUFF!

In an earlier issue, a
safety warning was published
concerning Eastman 910
adhesive which contains an
eye irritant and may react
violently if a bristled brush is
used during application.
The Surgeon General's

office has advised that many
other commercial products
are available in Canada that
contain the same base
(cyanoacrylates) and require
the same safety precautions.
Incidents have occurred
where surgical separation

Thursday, Sept. 12, 1974

Safety

was necessary after eyelids
were stuck together, finger to
thumb and finger to eyelid.
To avoid your salute from

becoming permanent, be
aware of the hazards
Presented by the following

Dr .,
product names: "One op ,
"Instant Weld', 'Rapid Set",
"'Super Three Cement", "Zip
Bond" and "Zip Grip".
WATCH YOUR BIRD.

Greetings once again from
the glamour outfit in this
man's Air Force. Pearls in a
pot of lead. From our offices
high above the men's
washroom in tin-boat-land we
are still dispensing Search
and Rescue with skill, finesse
and, of course, great bags of
common sense as required by
formermembers of light blue.

During July and August we
took action on over 800 in
dividual requests. One such
incident involved two
separate factions of the
Canadian forces and was,
from my standpoint,
something I'd like to have
every time the phone rings.

The vessel "Argyle I'
reported a serious foot injury
to the skipper from an engine
room accident. Naturally, the
mishap took place late at
night in bad weather and the
Argyle I was 8 or 10 hours
from land. The skipper's foot
was laid open from toe to
ankle and several bones
were reported crushed. While
we were in the process o[
getting medioal consultation,
the Navy destroyer St. Croix
advised shewas in the vicinity
in consort with two other
destroyers and would gladly
lend assistance. A destroyer
with a medical assistant on
board, professionals within

FULLTRAINING CLASS under instruction - Basic Accident Prevention course.
Photo Begin

RESCUEBITS
three hours transit time, the
gods were smiling! The
destroyer Mackenzie was
dispatched and, within three
hours, was in the process of
transferring the injured man
to their sick bay. All this in
garbage weather with
visibility sometimes down to
half a mile in fog. After
successful transferral, the
Mackenzie steamed for Port
Hardy where we were to have
a helo from Comox to airevac
the patient to Victoria. There
again the weather was
against us. Port Hardy was
below landing limits for the
helo. The skipper of the
"Argyle I" was transferred to
the Port Hardy Hospital in the
interim and, when the
weather lifted, the whole
mission was culminated with
the successful medevac by
helo to Victoria. I don't know
the minute details involved in
the transferral of a badly
injured man in rough seas
from a comparatively small
vessel to a destroyer but they
must have been tremendous.
Also the helo crew must have
passed some pretty un
forgiving rocks in that duff
weather enroute to Hardy.
Notwithstanding the weather
though, it was almost a text
book mission.

'

Would that wen had more
naval vessels in a dedicated
SAR role. Coupled with the
Coast Guard facilities now in
existence and extended into
the air by 442 Sqn. Comox and
the B.C. Government Air
Force, we could really do
justice to SAR west of the
Rockies. Not that we suffer
the role now but there are.

times when an extra surface
vessel or aerodyne would
make a world of difference.
Smile: If you multiply the

forthcoming pay raise by
twice the inflation rate
divided by what you think you
should have got and still come
out ahead of the increase in
the cost of living between 12
and 1'o'clock on Dec. 18, 1903,
you're a full colonel with at
least seven years service.

COURTENAY CHRYSLER «#.
ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH AT

TOP OF MISSION HILL

Open 7 a.m.- 1l p.m.
7 Days Per Week

DODGE PLYMOUTH• DART
VALIANT COLT CRICKET

DODGE AND FARGO TRUCKS

Salos, Sorvlo
Dody Shop & Gonoral

Ph. 330-5451

Parts D0opt.
Ph. 334-2431

CFB Comox
Rifle Club

Smokey's ABC's!
-, ALWAYS hold

matches tcola.
BE sure to

drown all fires.

CAREFUL to
crush all

smokes

* CHRYSLER MARINE
BOATS, NOTORS
TRIPLE E RAVEL E TRAILERS
FIFTH WH:ELS & MOTOR HOMES

The CFB Comox Rifle Club
is a small base recreational
shooting organization using
the indoor 25 yard range
facilities in Building 22.
The club shoots on Tuesdays

and Sundays from 1900 hrs. to
2130 hrs., and on Saturdays
from 1300 to 1700 hrs.

Membership costs $1.00 per
year and is open to all CF
members, dependents
civilian employees and
dependents and foreign

service personnel and
dependents of CFB Comox.
The Annual Meeting of the

CFB Comox Rifle Club will be
held at 1900 hrs. (7:00 p.m.) 9
September 74 in the Con
ference Room (adjacent to
Social Centre) upstairs in the
Recreation Centre. All
members or interested per
sonnel are asked to attend.
Further info contact the
President, Capt. L. B.
Kingyens 339-2211 ext 219 or at
home 339-2552.

•Giveyourwheelsa fresh
start...big value buyon
UNIROYAL

BELTED
The DOUBLE belts and DOUBLE body
you longer mileage.

·32%¥
Size A78 x 13

Blackwall

%

plies give

F78/15 B/H $35.95 C78/14 B/ $33.95
G78/15 B/ $38.95 E78/14 B/ $34.95
H78/15 B/ $41.95 F78/14 B/ $35.95
178/15 B/ $46.95 G78/14 B/ $38.95
L78/15 B/W $49.95 H78/14 B/ $41.95

Add $3.00 forWhltowalls

ELECTRONIC WHEEL ALIGNMENT
AND BALANCE

What you get: adjusted caster and
camber. Adjusted torsion bar whero
necessary. Adjusted toe-sotting.
Checked steering 'wheel centring.
Tested steering and chocked
steering gear. Correctod tire
pressure, Wheel bearing ad
justment., Wheel balance chock. And
o front/roar suspension check. (Par
ts and installation extra). Mako an
appointment. '

Associate Dealership ANTONIO TIRES LTD.
780 Cumberland Rd., Courtenay, B.C.
0pen sir days a week to serve you better

CHARGEX • MASTER CHARGE

Mlost Cars

Phone 334-2414
Hours: Mon. to Sat. - 8:00 to 5:00

EASY UDGET TERMS ""

YOU CAN'T BEAT SUPER-YALU MEAT
5SUPER-BUY

PUSS N BOOTS

CAT
FOOD

51).()2100
TINS

NABOB • ALL FLAVORS BRIGHT MONDAY PURITAN

JELLY DETERGENT • SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS
• BEEF er IRISH

POWDERS POWDER TEW
3 J.OZ 59 55 2407

¢
5-D

PKGS PKG. TIN

SUPER-VALUFEATURES
SUPER.FI • REGULAR SHEERr ALI SHEER

PANT
ii@is.l]
OIH£ STY AVAILABLE FROMr M

SUPERFROZENFOODS
MARTHA LAINE • FROZEN

BREAD DOUGH :24: 1%
HOLIDAY FARMS ·FROZEN

CABBAGE ROLLS •.• 1°
ILLUSTRATED IBRARY OF

NATUR
IN MADA MUTA NS1R1 (CAO.I

vl
I
only.

SUPER-VALU SUPPORTS

TEAM
CANADA

'74
SOUVENIR PROGRAM

• INaU£IV SCHEDULE
• PlAJU Pl!OAIUI 00
.. ONLY

Exclusively at SUPER-VALU

Owe{7co Bakery
Vt » tOuni 4vutt or iv stoat wt
tot tu»tur ta»touts oa tartar tug cout

OVtNnRtS+Curr

Rotas$ 57
OVLN FRESH ERAN

iuFniNs •65°
iiins."sse

QUICK AS AWINK
5 VARIETIES

CAKE NIXES
28-0Z. 57<

PKGS

WESTVALE
FROZEN • FANCY

RASPBERRIES

e61°
GLENVALLEY

STANDARD • BING

CHERRIES
279

NABO • FANCY

ASPARAGUS
TIPS

....- 69
NABO

DELUXE
TEA BAGS

15 EXTRA BAGS

NABOB
REGULAR « FINE GRIND

COFFEE
1-LD. PKG. 123

1-UI. PKG, 245

FOREMOST
ALL FAVORS • PREMIUM

ICI CHEAM
FRASER VALE ·FRO2EN

FISM
CHIPS

91
MOP MATE

FLOORCLEANER ••••••
o.. 1j69
« 2

FRENCHMAID
LIQUID

BLEACH
120.07 JUG

85

COVERDALE IE

uiii"
DETERGENT
« 69¢0t

GARIALDI
READY CUI

MACARONI
or LONG

SPAGHETTI
• 1%
PKG

CHUCKROAS~
CANADAGRADE '
A BEEF if.a

"PULL CUT BLADE
o ROUND BONE.... LB.

¢

CHOICEGRAIN FED' • "BONE IN"

Port Shoulder Steak ,99
99'CHOICEGRAIN FED'

Pork Tenderloin LB.

• oxAAcA d99»
• oosnc o" th!

t" 2.45%Plums , o»

ALL SUPER-ALU MEATS ARE COT. INSPECTED

Frese for flavor

CANADA N I G RADE

• Bulk Carrots • Turnips
• Green Cabbage

M
s 4 49son as

AL PRICES EFFECEi
1+us..Fd. 8 Sat. Sopt. 12, 13, 8& 14 or ml '.·

al SUPER.VA(U Sfores in Courtenay ond Como.

5SUPER-BUY

B.C. GROWN • CANADA NO. 1tN ·. GRADE

@ or Cob
EB16. 99
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT To "

LIMIT QUANTITIs

I

\


